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O.J. verdict In: All eyes on Los Angeles
After an astoundingly swift period of three and a
half hours of deliberation Monday, the jury in the
OJ Simpson trial handed over its verdict. The quick
retum of the verdict, scheduled to be read today at
noon, startled even Superior Court Judge Lance Ito.
As the fate of the fallen former football star hangs in

the balance, the nation tried to predict the verdict
Monday before the envelope was opened .
At the request of jurors, testimony from limousine
driver Allan Park was re-examined to clarify the time
Simpson's limo arrived at his mansion on the night of
June 12, 1994. The driver provided an exact, minute-

by-minute account of his wherabouts that night.
Park's testimony is that Simpson didn't answer his
door when Park arrived at 10: 22 p .m., and his Ford
Bronco wasn't parked near the house.
All will fall into place when the contents of the
verdict envelope are revealed today to the world.

•

rest ent
Mary Sue Coleman is first woman to head Iowa university
Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan
Mary Sue Coleman carried a yellow rose through her interview
with the Iowa state Board of
Regents Monday. She said she
hoped it would give her good luck.
It worked.
Coleman, the provost and associ·

I've ever gotten.The rose she held during her
interviews was one of two dozen
sent to Coleman by her husband
Kenneth for her 52nd birthday.
Coleman wi1l be considered a
tenured professor in biochemistry,
will earn $190,000 per year and
live in the presidential house,
among other benefits.
Her U1 salary will be a "signifi-

"I'm just overwhelmed. /t's

the best birthday present
I've ever gotten."
new UI President Mary
Sue Coleman, on being
picked to head the UI on
her 52nd birthday

Associated Press

University of New Mexico provost Mary Sue Coleman, right, smiles at Marvin Pomerantz, president of
the Iowa state Board of Regents, moments after her announcemen~ in West Des Moil)8S as the UI's first
female president Monday. The regents voted 9-0 to hire her, effective Dec. 31. She is holding a rose given to her by her husband on her 52nd birthday, which was Monday.

ate vice president for academic
affairs at the University of New
Mexico, was named the Ul's 18th
president Monday night. She will
be the first female president in the
university's 148-year history when
she assumes the position Dec. 31.
"I'm just overwhelmed,- Coleman
said, after the regents approved
her unanimously for the presidency. ~It·s the best birthday present

Local reaction .................... Page 7
Health backgrounds ........... Page 7
Coleman interview ............. Page 7
cant pay increase" from the
$143,000 she earns at UNM, she
said.
Coleman was chosen to replace
Hunter Rawlings III, who
announced last December he wou1d
leave the U1 in July to assume the
presidency at Cornell University in
Ithaca, N.Y. Her selection is the
culmination of a nine-month search
which began with 325 candidates.
"We went into this morning hoping the board would be pleased

Mary Sue
Coleman
CURRENT JOB:
Provost and Vice
President for
academic affairs,
University of
New Mexico,
Albuquerque.
AGE: 52
FAMILY:
Married to Ken·
neth Coleman,
and has a 24·
year· old son.
EDUCATION: Received her bachelor's
degree in chemistry in 1965 from Grin·
nell COllege and doctorate from
University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, in 1969.
JOB HISTOItY:
.1992·93, vice chancellor for graduate
studies and research at UNC, Chapel
Hill.
.1990·92. associate dean of research
at UN.C.
.1972·90. professor of biochemistry:
director of graduate studies in biochemistry (1984-87) at University of Ken·
tucky, lexington.

See COlEMAN, Page 5

The Road to Becoming a UI President
OCT. 1994 - Cornell University first contacts UI presi·

dent Hunter Rawlings about their presidential search.
DEC. 10 - Hunter Rawlings resigns as president of the
UI to become president of Cornell University.
DEC. '4 - Iowa state Board of Regents names UI professor Steve Collins as chair of the Presidential Search
and Screen Advisory Committee.
JAN. 18, 1995 - The 21 members of the search com·
mittee are announced. The committee includes nine

faculty members, one dean, IWO alumni, three staff
members, three students and three regents
appointees.
FEB. 6 - The committee draws up a list of the criteria
that will be used in picking a new UI president.
APRIL 14 - Applications start coming in with 13 applications and 210 nominations.
APRIL 19 - Search rommittee comes under fire from
regenIs President MalVin Fbmerantz f(l( moving too slow.

MAY 26 - Rawlin~ mOlleS out of Iowa and spends
time w,th his family in Virginia and New York.

JUNE lS - Former UI College of Business dean Andrew
PoIicano polls his name from the caooidate pool.
JUNE 26 - The search committee finalizes its list of
semi-finalists.
JUNE 30 - Search committee begins its off-campus
interviews of 12 candidates.
JULY 1 - Rawlings offICially becomes president at Cor-

Waiting for a verdict:
A nation in suspense
prised as anyone
by the swift resolution, stood biting his lip as the
10 women and
two men of the
jury filed into
court at 2 :55
p.m. He stared at
them, but none
NETWORKS PREPARE TO AIR
looked his way
VERDICT: TV cameras to cover
Simpson
and throughout
courthouse lawn ....................... Page 6
the brief court
session they kept their eyes on the
will be announced at noon, central judge.
• time, today.
The decision was announced as
Simpson, apparently as surUnda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Jurors in the
O.J. Simpson trial stunned the
courtroom and the nation Monday
by reaching verdicts in the sensational eight-month murder trial in
less than four hours. The decision

"The evidence
and common
sense point to
his guilt. Not too
many people
leave blood tra iIs
and blood in
their vehicles."

"I think it will be
not guilty just
because they
retu rned it so
fast."

many Americans were just beginning to debate how many weeks
the jurors might be out. Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito said the verdicts would be read today at 10
a.m. PDT, allowing time for all
attorneys and families to be there.
In announcing the startling
news, Ito said his court clerk told
him that the panel had made its
decision.
"Is that correct?" he asked.
"Yes," said the jury forewoman.
There were gasps in the hushed
courtroom.
See SIMPSON VERDICT, Page 5

"I'd say it's going
to be not guilty.
Everyone wants
to see him free
so the jury's
going to feel
pressured."

nell University. Peter Nathan assumes the interim pres·
idency. and Samuel Becker assumes the interim
provost position.
A.UG. 28-l'J - Karen Hitchcock, interim president at
the State University of New York, Albany, visits cam!M.
AUG. l'J..30 - David Skorton, UI vice president for
research, interviews on campus.
AUG. ll·SEPT. 1 - Mary Sue Coleman, provost and

vice president for academic affairs at the University of
New Mexico, interviews on campus.
SEPT. 7-a - Mark Yudor, provost and executive vice
president at the Univer5ity of Texas at Austin, interviews on campus.
SEPT. 21-22 - Judith Albino interviews on campus.
SEPT. 28 - The three finalists are chosen from the live
candidates that visited campus.
OCT. 2 - Coleman is named the next UI president.

The Possible Verdicts
The O.J. Simpson jury reached a verdict after only four hours of deliberations. What the jury could decide:

Acquittal
Conviction The jury has three options:
Jurors could decide
Simpson is convicted of
Simpson is convicted on
Simpson is not guilty of both list-degree murder on both one count of first-degree
murder charges. He would
charges.
murder and one count of
be cleared of the charges
second-degree murder.
and could not be tried
again.
Mandatory sentence 01 life in prison without possibility 01 parole.
The Jury

,

ness about the dangers of heavy
drinking and re-evaluating their
alcohol policies to prevent alcoholrelated fatalities.
The recent death of Lambda Chi
Alpha associate member Matthew
Garofalo prompted officials at the

Ul, and now Iowa State and UNI,
to review alcohol policies.
The UI is reviewing its policies
as well as plaDning a town meeting, where questions can be raised
about educating members of the
community about alcohol abuse,

~lllll sentence

0115 rem to life.
Parole is possible.

The makeup of the jury at the end of the trial, after ten of the original jurors were replaced by alternates:

MM~
Simpson outcome: Everyone's a juror
Locallauryer: 'There's only one verdict they can reach that quick'
Greyson Purcell
The Daily Iowan
In less than four hours of deliberation, the jury in the O.J. Simpson double-murder trial reached a
verdict Monday, and the sudden
decision is fueling intense speculation. The verdict will be announced
at noon today.
~There's only ODe verdict they
can reach that quick,· said local
criminal defense attorney Randy
Larson, who is convinced the jury
will find Simpson not guilty.
Others said a guilty verdict is

Though individual reactions
were split, many were shocked by
the speed of the decision, especially
after nine months of testimony.
Experts were estimating a deliberation of about two weelts.
"It's quick'" UI law Professor
Margaret
Raymond said. "It'll be
criminal attorney Paul
very hard to tell.~
Miller
Before jurors arrived at their
decision, they requested a rehearthe only possible outcome.
ing of the testimony by limousine
"Figuring it's hard for 12 people driver Alan Park concerning the
to decide on anything, I'd have to time he was at Simpson's home on
gueS8 he's guilty,- said criminal
attorney Paul Miller.
See lOCAL PREDICTIONS, Page 5

"Figuring it's hard for 12
people to decide on
anything, I'd have to guess
he's guilty."
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VI drinking death impacts state colleges
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's three state universities the UI, Iowa State University and
the University of Northern Iowa are all organizing educational program. to increase student aware-

Simpson is convicted on
two cou nts of second-degree
murder.

Phillip Jones, dean of students
said.
"We have a very definite objective. We want to establish reasonable standards, but we have high
expectations for meeting those
See ALCOHOL POLICIES, Page 5,
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Students dyeing to color their hair

The Dally 10M" Is published 200 times
per year. dally except Saturday, Sunday,
legal notldays and University vacations. The
annual subctlf>tlon p~ce Is $75.00.

Oddities & Idiosyncrasies
mten Smith
The Daily Iowan
The UI is becoming as diverse as
a "l'Iox of crayons. Green, purple,
l51ile, yellow, red - if it's in the box,
i~~ on people's heads.
" UI students are changing their
normal hair color by adding a
~6ilch of color, the most common
b'l!1pg red. Not just one shade of
'l~, but any shade from burgundy
to auburn to rose.
'''UI graduate student Jessica
'lVaters recently dyed her hair bur·
~dy.
l

~It is not that dramatically dif·

f~'rent from before," Waters, who

has naturally dark auburn hair,
said. "I like the extra depth it gives
y hair."
Osco Drug, Old Capitol Mall,
tells 20-25 dyes of varying reds a
teek, said Dawn Carter, a cos·
81E!tlClan at Osco.
Ie some students are going
with red, others are going
a bolder look.
"I just kind of decided I wanted
hair, so I did it," VI junior
Galey said. His original hair
is dark brown, but he had to
it bleached so he could apply
green color.
"I suppose I dyed my hair for the
me reasons my grandma dyes
hair blue. I just like green."
said. "You get a lot of stares
stuff all of the time. I usually
and they usually look away
that."

UI freshman Josh Snavely, who
has a blue mohawk, receives the
same kind of reaction from passers·
by.
"The most common reaction is
that people will walk to the other
side of the street for no reason,"
Snavely said. "I just sr¢le."
Snavely has tried many different
hair colors, including a tie·dyed
effect with blue, green, purple and
pink.
"I'm a little eccentric," Snavely
said. "I don't care for normalcy.
People should do what they want,
within reason."
UI sophomore Carrie Barker
dyed the back of her hair purple,
while leaving the front her natural
blond.
"It is like experimental art to
me," Barker said. "It shows a little
of what is on the inside of me, out·
side."
Barker has been dyeing her hair
different colors since she was 13,
and doesn't plan on going natural
anytime soon.
"People stare, but they won't
stare too long - they don 't want
me to catch them," Barker said.
Many students are going the
organic path and dyeing their hair
bright colors with a vegetable dye
called Manic Panic. Manic Panic is
a semi-permanent dye that contains no chemicals, so it won't dam·
age hair. Manic Panic is sold at
The Peaceful Fool, 114 E. College
St., and comes in a variety of colors
- from Cotton Candy pink to

The mailing address ot the publication and
Its publisher Is: 111 Communications Center.
Iowa City. 11. 52242-1591. The Publisher.
William B. Casay; the Edltor, Kirsten
Schamberg: the Managing Editor, Roxanna
Pellln; and the Owner, Student Publications,
Inc. can be reached at the abOve address.
No bondholders, mortgageas, or other
secu~ty holders own more than 1% of any
bond, mortgage, or securfty In Student
Publications. Inc. The corporation's non·
pront authoMzatlon to mall at special rates
has not Changed In the prece8dlng 12
months.
The following figures represent the extent
and nature ot The Dally Iowan Circulation.
The HlSt column Is the average number of
copies du~ng Ihe preceedlng 12 monthS, the
second represents tile number of copies
published on the date nearest to tiling this
stalement.

early Delso·Saavedra/The Daily Iowan
It's been a few years since UI junior Carol Adams, an art and English
major, began dyeing her hair and she's still "interested in what colors
are out there to use." She's gone from various shades of red to an
attempted platinum blonde, and has now settled on "rubine:' a
vibrant pinkish hue - settled, that is, while she still thinks over the
possibility of purple. Why the dye? "It's a nice change of pace, and
it's fun to decorate yourself."
Green Envy green.
"We have been selling quite a
bit, " said Michelle Becwar, UI
senior and sales clerk at The

Peaceful Fool. "A lot of people in
Iowa City want to have different
colors of hair. The one we sell the
most of is blue or purple."
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---'Baywatch'
bombshell keeps
getting married and
married ...
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Bay·
watch" star Pamela Anderson
wants to make a habit of getting
ma.rried to rocker 'tbmmy Lee.
"We've been married twice
already and we want to get mar·
ried again in Venice, Italy, possi·
bly on New Year's Eve or New
Year's Day," Anderson said in an
"Extra" TV show interview for
broadcast today.
Earlier this year, the couple
married on a beach in Mexico and
recited vows again during a pri·
vate ceremony in Hawaii.
"We just want to get married
everywhere, and eventually my
mom will be able to come. She
hasn't been to either one yet, and
neither has Tommy's family. It's
just kind of whoever's there,' she
said.
"We just kind of think of it at
the last min~te and get married."

Physicist
Hawking changes
mind on time
travel
LONDON (AP) - Physicist
Stephen Hawking, who once
doubted people could ever travel
through time, now seems to be
backtracking.
Hawking's forward to a new
book, "The Physics of Star Trek"
by Lawrence Krauss, indicates he
has reconsidered, The Sunday
TImes reported.
"One of the consequences of
rapid interstellar travel would be
that one could also travel back·
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"I was sitting here with tears in my eyes, my voice was choking I feel they found him
guilty.... It's too fast."

Sueppels Flowers,

Kristen Smith
The Daily Iowan
As fu-efighters l<Ulrv.,V".
worth of damage to
Residence Hall room
freshman Ben Mozena
side wondering what
caused the afternoon

room.

Mozena was not in
when the fu-e started.
"I'm kind of nervous to
what is up there," Mc)ze.nal
Lt. Steve Dolan of
City Police Department
• gated the fire and nAI'"rrn;
arette ashes in a
sparked the blaze.
"We believe that the
that occupied the room
their ashtray into the

Children's horror
novelist v ~its old
haunts

Associated Press
Country singers George jones and Tammy Wynette share a
laugh Sunday afternoon while posing for photos in front of
jones' tour bus at the jefferson Theater in Beaumont, Texas,
shortly after a ceremony naming the block in front of the theater "George jones Place."

Country star
gets his very
own Place
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) He's traveled a bumpy road to
get to George Jones Place.
The country music star, whose
problems with alcohol and drugs
have often made him a concert
no·show, got a warm welcome
home Oct. 1, when part of a
Beaumont street was named in
his honor.
ward in time," Hawking is quoted
as saying.
"If you combine Einstein's gen·
eral theory of relativity with
quantum theory, it does begin to
soom a possibility," he was quoted
a8 saying Saturday.
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Hundreds of fans watched the
mayor present Jones, 64 , a
proclamation and a street sign
in front ofthe Jefferson Theater,
where he first performed 51
years ago.
"It's such a sentimental
thing,' Jones said. "It means
more to me really than all the
other things, except the hits."
Among his best· known songs
on his more than 150 albums
are "He Stopped Loving Her
Today" and "The Race Is On."
Hawking, Lucasian professor of
mathematics at Cambridge University, is the author of the international bestseller "A Brief HistoryofTime."
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - It
was enough to give children's
author R.L. Stine goose bumps.
He stopped by all three elemen·
tary schools in Bexley, the Colum·
bus suburb where he grew up. At
his own Montrose Elementary
School, his kindergarten teacher,
Barbara Drugan, met him at the
door, greeted him as "Bobby" and
hugged him.
"I wasn't scary in kindergarten,"
said Stine , the creator of the
"Goosebumps" and "Fear Street"
series of horror books for children
and young adults.
Stine has written more than
100 books, which have sold more
than 90 million copies. He
received a $1 million advance for
his first adult novel, the recently
released "Superstitious."

Klingon W orf
joins the ranks of
'Deep Space
Nine'

Double
Dip Cone

~99°
$2.2S Value

LOS ANGELES (AP} - Michael
Dorn, who played the K1ingon Lt.
Cmdr. Worf on "Star Trek: The
Next Generation," has been called
on to keep "Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine" from disappearing tnto a
wormhole.
The spinoff sci-fi series has
slipped in the ratings since its
1993 premiere in syndication.
For Dorn, it means 70 minutes
of makeup every morning.
"Actually, I had to weigh the
thing with the makeup and also
with what they were giving me,"
Dorn said. "And what they were
offering far outweighed the make·
up, or else I would not have done
it."
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James M. Oehler, 18, 930 Slater Residence Hall, was charged with possession
o( alcohol under the legal age and supplying alcohol to persons under the legal
age on the north side o( Slater Residence
Hall on Sept. 29 at 11 :55 p.m.
Jon M. Ryan, 20, W12 Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication and consumption at Hillcrest
Residence Hall on Sept. 30 at 2:36 a.m.
Ryan D. Chase, 20. 309 Finkbine
Lane. Apt. 1, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of Melrose Avenue and Hawkins Drive on Sept.
30 at 3:41 a.m.
Oennis F. Fratella, 20, Cedar Rapids.
was charged with criminal trespass at
Kinnick Stadium on Sept. 30 at 2: 14
p.m.
David J. Roskup, 31 , 830 E. Fairchild
St.. was charged with public intoxication
and consumption at Kinnick Stadium on
Sept 30 at 2:45 p.m.
Timothy G. Hofmeyer, 28, 101
Woodside Drive. Apt. A3 , was charged
with public intoxication, consumption
and interference with official acts at Kin·
nick Stadium on Sept. 30 at 3:29 p.m.
Christopher P. Goodwin , 18. C22 5
Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged
with public intoxication and consump·

tion at the comer of Madison and Harrison streets on Oct, 1 at 2:41 a.m.
Randall R. Phelps, 34. 1225 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 11, was charged with
public intoxication at the Iowa City
Police Department, 410 E. Wash ington
St., on Oct. 1 at 10:05 p.m.
August T. Bible. 44, address unknown.
was charged with public intoxication
(second and subsequent of(ense) in the
10 block of South Linn Street on Oct. 1
at 5:53 p.m.
Deric T. Redmond, 20, 614 S. Johnson St, Apt. 5, was charged with operating while intoxicated at QuikTrip, 323 E.
Burlington St., on Oct. 1 at 7:15 a.m.
Jlllio M. Hernandez, 42, 2603 Wayne
Ave., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of College and
Gilbert streets on Oct. 2 at 1:34 a.m.
DOllglas L. Ashly, 20, 406 S. Gilbert
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 406 S. Gilbert SI. on Oct. 2 at
1 :05 a.m.
Diane Halter, 38, 424 Douglass St.,
was charged with having a dog at large at
435 Douglass St. on Oct. 2 at 12 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS

Magistrate
OWl - Shelley L. Sheehy, Davenport.
preliminary hearing set (or Oct. 19 at 2
p.m. ; Deric T. Redmond, 614 S. Johnson
St.. Apt. 5, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. ; Eric J. Ra smussen,
Ankeny, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. ; Eldon D. Oleary,
Coralville, prelim inary hearing set for
Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.; Adam J. Lowe,
Hiawatha, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.; Mark F. Stoltzfus,
1641 Derwin Drive. preliminary hearing
set for Ocl. 19 at 2 p.m.; Charles W.
Hieber, 2240 NE Vincent Ave., prel iminary hearing set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.;
Monica Y. Christensen. 1137 E. Burlington St., Apt. 2, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.; Edward M. Boerjan,
Clarence, Iowa. preli minary hearing set
for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.; Angela R. Albright.
Marion, preliminary hearing set (or Oct.
19 at 2,p.m.; Chi A. Ahaghot\J, 1027
Rider St.. preliminary hearing set for Oct.
19 at 2 p.m.; Scott A. Jackson. 4494 Taft
Ave. SW, preliminary hearing set for Oct.
20 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Bryce W. McMurry, North
Liberty, preliminary hearing set for Oct.
19 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey v. Legg, 426 Brown
St., Apt. 2, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.

"i'i"iMW,UI",ttbjM4BfiP!l@§.

Driving while suspended - Matry
J?h~son. 1100 Arthur St., Apt M8, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 9 at2 p.m.
Interference with official acts - Timothy C. Ho(meyer, 2534 Clearwater
Court, preliminary hearing set (or Ocl.
19 at 2 p.m.: Duane A. Hiner Jr., Conroy.
Iowa. preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19
at 2 p.m.
Assalilt-causing injury - Jacob A.
Eakes, 1204 Lakeside Drive, preliminary
hearing set (or Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.
Tampering with records - Antonio
A. Donaley, 2600 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.
Public intoxication - August T. Bible.
135 S. Lucas St., Apt. 4, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.

TRANSITIONS

-

Births

CALlNDAR

Simon Ambrose, to Cynthia Stretch
and Steve Mathews of Iowa City. on
TODAY'S EVENTS
Sept. 24.
Isabelle Rae, to Kim and James Lande
• The Gay, Lesbian and Bisex~a L
of Iowa City, on Sept. 25.
Peoples' Union will sponsor an outreach'
and support group meeting from tT9~
Deaths
p.m. at Wilson Manor. 1807 Earl Road.
Lorraine C. Petersen , 65 . of Call 335-3251 for directions.
vn
.
Coralville, on Sept. 26.
• Iowa Society of the Archaeologic~'
John T. Wolz, 70, of Glenwood, Iowa, Institllte of America will host a lecturJlj
on Sept. 22.
titled "AView o( Late Antiquity (rom Rur.~
Harold E. Husby, 89, of Coralville, on al Cyprus' by professor Murray McClellan of Boston University at 8 p_m.•i·~·
Sept. 24.
."
Palll Stutsman, 89, of Wellman, Iowa, Room E109 o( the Art Building.
•
Iowa
City
Chapter
of
the
Natio~
on Sept. 27.
Althea M. Ganfield, 76. of Washing- Stuttering Project will meet (rom 7-~
p.m. in Room 213 o( the Wendell John
ton, Iowa, on Sept. 29.
son Speech and Hearing Center.
'"''
Complied by Rima Vesely
.!

,

Always go with a
Professional

Cigarette ashes spark Hillcrest blaze

re info. call

"-TEe
tGICALS

GilbertSt
1-7939

Kristen Smith
The Daily Iowan
As firefighters surveyed $1,000
worth of damage to a Hillcrest
Residence Hall room Monday, UI
freshman Ben Mozena stood outside wondering what could have
caused the afternoon blaze in his
room.
Mozena was not in his room
when the fire started.
"I'm kind of nervous to find out
what is up there," Mozena said.
Lt. Steve Dolan of the Iowa
City Police Department investi: gated the fire and detennined cig• arette ashes in a trash can
sparked the blaze.
"We believe that the students
• that occupied the room dumped
their ashtray into the trash can,"

Dolan said . "It was actually a
small plastic wastebasket. It
burned everything in it and a poncho .hanging over a chair."

"I'm a little worried. I don't
know what to expect I've never been in a fire
hazard before.
II

UI freshman Scott
Doonan
Shortly after 3:30 p.m., the fire
alarm in the residence hall sounded and students were forced to
evacuate the building.
"We had a student call down to
say a smoke detec~r was going off

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board ofDirectors Student Seats

Pick up a S.P'!.
nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
One I-year term
The Student Publications Incorporated board
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan.

,rand

ening!

Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.
Petitions must be reooived by 4 p.m., Tues. Oct. 10, 1995
in Room 111 CC.

in the room,w Hillcrest Hall Coordinator Mike Kimbel said. "I ran
up there, and smoke was coming
out from under the door and the
door was hot.n
U1 freshman Scott Doonan, who
lives next door to Mozena, was
worried about his own room,
induding possible water damage.
"I'm a little worried," Doonan
said. "I don't know what to expect
- I've never been in a fire hazard
before.n
The students stood outside until
4:54 p.m., when they were allowed
back in the building. Mozena said
he expects to be back in the room
in a couple of days.
"It's not bad at alI," Mozena
said. "Just a Ure in a can. I was
glad that it didn't look bad at all."

Microsoft Office Professional

Is lilt worId's most IIOIU8r omce sdteand Ifs no surprise. It contains

Microsolfs popular word, Excel,
PowerPolnt, Schedule+, and Accesl.
And Hruns on Wlndows'95® and
Windows NTT .. Workstadon.

Get it today at:

rrl University Book Store
Ll...dJ .

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union ' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9·5, Sun.
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"I am thankful 1was introduced to Macin~hQP computers when I
was. I have succeeded in large part due to Macin~h. 1have
~ntially used a Mac for all of my clam, including
astronomy! 1have written speeche;, essays, poems, and
paragraphs. Ialso keep a daily journal on my
computer.

I

I

,

"· ,

,. I

Macintosh has been extremely
helpful in college. Although
Macintosh can't do my
papers for me, it offers a more
CXJXilient'way to get things done.
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Quite frankl}: there is no other computer I
would rather use. Maai are what 1like. Mac;
get the job done. There is asecurity that
com~ with the Macintosh product It giv~
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step 1: Call the Personal Computing
Support Center at 335-5454
for more infonnation
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal
Computing su~rt
Center, 229 Lin uist C£nter.
Step 3: Get the power to your best
at Iowa!
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(with the candidates)," S8J
Collins, chairman of the l
dential Search and Scree
80ry Committee. He said
"extremely pleased" wit
man's selection.
Coleman will meet wi
Mexico regents today at tl
ularly-scheduled mee t
inform them of her new '
st the m.
.

VI wooed 'charmed' candidate
The search has finally ended with Mary
Sue Coleman being named as the new UI
president. Ifwe can stand just a few more
words, it might be helpful to look in retrospect and consider what others said about
the whole sloppy process.
According to the Chronicle of Higher Edu·
cation, long, tedious, mucky searches are the
rule, not the exception. And the bigger and
more prestigious the university, the worse it
geta. One difficulty is the extremely small
pool of qualified people. A professor at the
University of Colorado said, "I think that the
lack of talent for these positions is breathtaking."
Of course, it's not just a lack of talent. The
same professor notes the number of people
qualified for the job is so small, even a "modest success would climb the ladder very
quickly."
Search committees insist on narrowing the
field even further by pulling their own variation on an old Groucho Marx joke. Marx
refused to belong to any club which would
have him, on the grounds there )JIust be
something wrong with any group that would
accept his membership.
Search committees reverse this by refusing
to consider anyone actually looking for a job.
A happily sitting president - or vice president, in Coleman's case - is thought to be
the best catch, because anyone who wishes to
change jobs must be defective, especially if

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Open presidential searches
should be more than a fairy
tale.
this person is actively interested in the
search committee's school.
Presidents, according to conventional wisdom, want to be wooed, even seduced. The
consequence is transformed into the ugly
stepsister committing the indiscretion of having the hots for Prince or in this case,
Princess Charming.
Perhaps this is the reason for the fetish for
secrecy which characterizes these searches.
Princess Charming can't possibly be caught
expressing an interest in a geek like the U1.
What would people think? It's every bit as
awful as Apollo Football Team taking Ugly
Fat Chick to the Homecoming Dance.
Actually, when the object of a search committee's desire does get "outed," Princess
Charming is far more likely to be the toad
than the school trying to seduce her. A number of premature (that is, before the contract
was signed) exposures have unearthed things
not even Attilla the Hun would have wanted
made public.

But Charles Reed, chancellor of the State
University System of Florida, has a solution.
Searches should be open. Openness could
make for smoother searches, better candidates a.nd longer tenures because schools
would only court those who want the job badly enough to say so publicly. Openness would
also lower costs, minimize distrust and put
an end to the obnoxious practice of top
administrators secretly shopping for other
positions, leaving their old schools abandoned in a lurch.
Open searches might put a cap on the
obscenely high salaries schools are forced to
pay top administrators in order to bribe them
out of their old jobs or keep them in their
new ones. It is getting out of hand. While no
one would argue that being a university president is a cushy job, a couple more raises and
ours will be ma.king more than the president
of the United States. At this point, ours is
already making more than the governor.
What the advocates of secret searches are
forgetting is the Ul is a public university, not
a private corporation. If it is anybody's property, it is ours - the citizens and residents of
Iowa. We have every right to know what is
going on with this school.
All we can do is keep our fmgers crossed
and hope our chosen princess doesn't turn
out to Qe a frog.

,

,

In the months befo
888umes the presidency, (
said she will be contac1
interim President Peter
aod traveling to Iowa '
speak with those involvi
the UI. '
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Continued from Page 1
expectations for meetini
standards," he said. "We
questioning the 'policies v
in place. We're question
standards."
At 1811, similar ed UCI
programs Qre ' being ta
toward alcohol and sub
abuse, said Terry Houstor
, tant dean of students. ThE
Jacqueline Smetak
events at the U1 have ca\!
Editorial Writer
university to more ca
UI graduate student ;n communication studies L -____________ ____________________________
examine its policies, she SE
·We have to make sur
prosctive and not reactive
comes to these kinds of act
she said. "We're trying to
ventive."
o.~.
Educational mailings ha
• sent out to residence ha
Greek .chapter houses, dE
From action to space to tradi- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - , drink Snapple at press confer·
the first-aid response for
ences,
eat
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Burger
King,
chew
tion, all that compose our culEDITORIAL
with people who hav.e COl
Red Man on t he golf course and
ture is being used to increasse
too much alcohol, Chuck C
POINT
OF
VIEW
mention
his
p.
r
edilection
for
Spam
economic gain.
coordinator of substanCE
in his speeches. Most companies
Advertising has been a part of
programs at ISU, said.
were thrilled. Too bad it was a
Money mongers are
American society for decades.
prank.
"People are interested
selling out American
Over the past 50 years, it has
Whole subcultures are invented
matter once again," he sa
dominated our culture and our
and proliferate through trade·
pie for McDonald's
are looking for ways to kl
surroundings. When a brand
marks. People gain their identi·
residential environment
hot apple pie.
name or trademark adorns a
ties through sports jerseys, athlet.
both
in the dorms and in
space' or ceremony, it tends to L.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - ' ic shoes and jeans' logos. As artist
chapters."
cheapen the relationship between
We are given McDonald's half- Robert Crumb lamented , our
individuals or institutions. This time reports - advertising is no whole culture is becoming a mono
ISU is warning its stud
occurs because all acts, thoughts longer relegated to time-outs. This ey-making ploy.
the potential dangers of dr
and sentiments ~come subjugat- year Nike has managed to get its
Cychosz said.
The future will only be worse sA
ed to money. All rela tions are symbol on select college and pro
' We are expecting' stud,
Congress moves to cut spending
reduced to a subtle, cunning form football uniforms. Soon the Nike
on PBS and the NEA in favor of a
be
very carefUl and· cautio,
of seduction and manipulation for Cowboys will pla y the Reebok
purely free-market culture.
incidenta at
have affect
the seducer's profit.
Redskins at 3Com Park in the Instead of Civil War documen·
lot," he said . "For sOU1e~iJ
Sports stars have been willing Kellogg's Super Bowl of Frosted taries, we will get Al Bundy. Who
hasn.'t happened on our ow
to endorse numerous products . Flakes.
needs opera when there's arena
pus, there is a heightened I
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' From beer commercials and Air
~nsitivity."
Shamefully, advertising's vul - football?
Jordans to the most recent garity is not limited to sports. KeiBob Dole and Newt Gingrich
Even though alcohol p
McDonald's commercials in which th Haring's underworld pop art don't realize high culture is usual·
and
their enforcement arl
Emmitt Smith and Barry Sanders has been transformed into mini- Iy not economically viable. In a
researched, Cychosz said i
cavort
with
trashy
football
Rescinding CityVote is responsible move
van ads for the Yuppie masses . world where cultural worth is
soon to tell if any chang
junkies, we have grown accus- USA Today runs ads alongside its equated with profit, it becomes
;.
,
•
occur.
tomed to this practice.
. '~ar , E~1tor:
'
Tc(the Editor:
front page titles: Today's Money devalued and slowly disappears.
. .
. ,~iJ
"We are looking closely E
pn Sept. 20, the Iowa City City Council rescinded its previous vote to place
However, advertising has found section is brought to you by TWA.
This editorial was brought to
we're doing and our praetie
Ci~ote on the Nov. 7 election ballot. As I watched the discussion among the
its way into unfamiliar places The Rolling Stones have encour- you by Paper Mate pens and Mead
BBid. "At this time, we are
council members, I was once again proud to live in a representative democracy.
recently - places we thought aged us to "start up" Windows 95. paper - quality products from
an information~gatheri~g s
B.runo Piggot articulately expressed his reason for previously voting in the positive,
were respectable enough to not Products are prominently .placed people who care where you spend
t1owever, Piggot, Ernie Lehman, Naomi Novik and Jim Throgmorton re-evaluated
enter into the arena of coercive in movies - the Coneheads eat your money.
ISU is working closel:
~ir previous positions in light of feedback from the public. Hats off to these counconsumption.
Subway subs.
both the UI and Northerr
Aaron Eads
cit-members for recognizing the concerns of the publiCand acting accordingly.
Cychosz said.
Recently, Spy magazine tested
Sponsors have their names on
Editorial
Writer
bowl games. Instead of the Inde- potential sponsors by offering
Kathleen Renquist
"We are very interested i
UI senior majoring ;n philosophy and
pendence Bowl, we now have the endorsements from President
Iowa City resident
our colleagues are doing i
English
Clinton. For a fee , Clinton would
PoulanlWeed Eater Bowl.
City; he' said. "We are kee.
touch with both schools a
goes on."
UNI i~ 'also uSing ,Gar
death ~ caused by pula
edema, or fluid in the lung
With all this money being thrown around, conserv- often done by invoking a general duty clause to cover
·The Republican wake-up-and-smell-the-coffee
excess consumption of alcc
atives said welfa.re mothers can't afford to stop hav- newly detected, unregulated risks. The general duty
c:ftwd has hit full strength. Each day brings new legto inform its studenta of ti
Republicans
now
have
the
gall
to
argue
ing babies. But a Wisconsin University study of clause brings fire to the eyes of Rep. Cass Ballenger
iiIation designed to cut a piece out of government.
gers of alcohol, saia Julie 1
that assistance slicing is a "tough love"
3,000 female welfare recipients between the ages of of North Carolina, an old manufacturing boy him·
'tbe amputations raise a question Dorothy Parker
son, coordinator of UN!'
18 and 44 proved otherwise. Over a 3-year period, self. His bill proposal prohibits any penalty in the
ijas asked: "What fresh hell is this?"
program - starring Newt Gingrich as
stance abuse education ar
Many hells have been born since
there were 45.8 births for every 1,000 women on wel- absence of specific standards.
vention program . The pr
Ebenezer
Scrooge
delivering
the
"/
Have
a
But the Post confirms OSHA's achievements: 58
~Oil::~~:CR the GOP swept into power, and
fare. This compared to 75.3 births per 1,000 Wisconhas been: distributing a boo
Dream" speech, no doubt.
each one will make its way soon to
sin non-welfare women.in the same age group, and percent fewer deaths in grain handling; 35 percent
about alcohol overdose s
fewer deaths in trench cave-ins; and a decrease in : dangers. '
a reality near you. Even a quick
71.1 per 1,000 women nationally.
To achieve this pure expression of core values, conreview of the legislative agenda
Republicans now have the gall to argue that assis- brown lung disease in the textile work force, from 20 .
. UNI students understf
places Republican values in an servatives exploited the same techniques which tance slicing is a "tough love" program - starring percent to 1 percent. Such trends are about to be
incident like Garofalo's dE
helped
them
get
elected
they
lied.
unflattering light.
Newt Gingrich as Ebenezer Scrooge delivering the "I stopped in their tracks and thrown hard into
•
not confined to die UI, The
They
told
us
the
60s
with
its
drugs,
free
love
Our first clue the foxes had found
Have a Dream" speech, no doubt.
reverse.
BBid.
their way into the hen house came and War on Poverty - increased poverty. In fact,
Next for the GOP's budget guiJlotine is the OccuThe next time GOP candidates mouth off about
with the news that Congress was the Congressional Record states clearly "the poverty pational Safety and Health Administration, OSHA. traditional , family or mainstream values, read
giving the Pentagon a $9.7 billion rate was a little under 15 percent in 1965, and now Republicans are demonically possessed when it between their lips. Government is not getting any ~
~o:.-:;_ _ _--" budget increase after they it is a little bit over 15 percent."
comes to OSHA. The office, through relatively mini- smaller - remember the Pentagon infusion - just :
They said AFDC benefits provide enough allure to mal efforts to remedy outrageous working hazards, meaner. The human cost of putting these question·
Painter decreased spending on public make
poor women baby machines, citing benefit
llIP&Jn Tuesdays assistance, education and worker increases of 100 percent to 200 percent with each has come to epitomize big government run amok. able Congressional values to work is guaranteed to
And now GOP congressional victors are proposing to be nothing short of grisly.
safety by $9 billion. This seems to
:
~ the ViewI
.
declare a value - it is better for birth I In fact, a Washington POBt article reveals the eviscerate the agency.
I
ftJints Pages
average
increase
is
only
from
$212
to
$294
after
In many industries, workers protected by OSHA
the country to bankroll $250
.awdrivers for military contractors than to ante up mothers have additional children .
are spared conditions and practices that threaten
~ prenatal care for poor mothers.
their ability to continue to earn a livelihood. This is
~
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If Simpson is acquitted, will you buy 0.1. paraphernalia?

I

!.
I

Tom Derma, UI sophomore
mainriing in business

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonI profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

''I'd buy a T-shirt
because I'm not into
dolls anymore. The
whole trial is a loke."

I

: -CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
I readers of The Daify Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions;
: submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
: 750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
: submissions.
I

: , The Daily Iowan reseNeS the right to edit for length, style and
: darity.
\

Altair Juarez, UI sophomore
majoring in biology
.--.....=::

"I wouldn 't because it
would make a mockery of the trial and the
death of Nicole. "

Rick Janik, UI junior majoring in
biomedical engineering

Rachel Wagner, UI graduate slit :
dent in religion
:I

"I don't think people ..---,...----..., "Absolutely not. Thr ~
whole thing is
I
would buy dolls absurd. I think othel I
maybe T-shirts,
people would
I
though. It's no big
because everyone I
deal. I don't know
loves a scandal and ::
why people make
such a big deal about
buying a doll partid- ',I
pates in it without ,
the trial just because
taking a risk,'
he 's famous ."
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Lawyers on both sides seemed
almost dazed by the speed of the
verdicts. •
MS urprise doesn't begin to
describe my feelings. I am stunned
at the speed,· defense attorney
Carl Douglas said,
.Prosecutor Christopher Darden,

The fact that Coleman is from
dates .interviewed Monday were
the
area was not a factor in the
also
well-qualified
for
the
UI
pres(with the candidates),- said Steve
idency.
regents' decision, Pomerantz a,id.
Collins, chainnan of the UI; PresiHowever, Mit was the icing on the
dential Search and Screen Advi"We think th.e search committee cake,· he said.
sory Committee. He said he was did an outstanding job in present"extremely pleased- with Cole- ing three candidates,· he said.
Regent Ellengray Kennedy, who
man's selection.
The other finalists were David made the motion to accept Cole-,
Coleman will meet with New Skorton, ur vice president of man as the next UI president,
Mexico regents today at their reg- research and Karen Hitchcock, said Coleman has. a proven track
ularly-scheduled meeting to interim president at the State record.
inform them of her new position University of New York at Albany.
MShe's able to accomplish
at the
Skorton will be working closely things,· Kennedy said . "She's a
In the months before she
with Coleman, but said he will strong individual. She can come
assumes the presidency, Coleman
not harbor any hard feelings with solutions and stick with
said she will be contacting ur
against her.
them."
interim President Peter Nathan
and traveling to Iowa ' City to
"J've been here for a long time,
Team-building is the basis to
speak with those involved with and I'm going to stay here for a
her
leadership style, Coleman
them . .
long time,· he said. MI look forsaid.
She asks for the opinions of
"I'm going to get up to speed ward to working with a well-qual- those involved and takes them
ified
academic
administrator."
with issueS', • she said.
into account in a decision,' even if
Coleman , a native of Gedar she does not necessarily agree
Coleman's listening skills were
one factor that weighed in .the Falls, said 's he is excited to get with them.
decision, board of regents Presi- back to Iowa, a -state she admires
MI take it seriously if people
dent Marvin Pomerantz said. because of its commitment to eduthink fm wrong,· she said.
However, the other two candi- cation.

m.

asked if he could believe the rapid
end to deliberations, said, "I think
I have to believe it. It's happening.
Nothing shocks me anymore."
The announcement came after
jurors asked for and heard a repetition of testimony from a limousine driver that concerned the time
when Simpson was picked up for a
ride to the airport on the night of
the two murders.
Ito, who had sent jurors from the
courtroom after the reading,
seemed startled when three loud
buzzes sounded in the courtroom,
signaling jurors had rellched verdicts. He was entertaining a group '
of visitors in the courtroom when
the word came but quickly su.m·
moned lawyers and convened court
with ol'lly a few reporters present.
The juty forewoman also
appeared a bit rattled. Asked for
the verdict forms, she said she had
signed them, placed them in an
"We are expecting students to be very careful and
envelope, sealed it and left; it in the
deliberation room.
cautious. The incidents at UI have affected CIS a lot For
Ito sent her to fetch th'e envesor:nething that hasn't happened on our own campus,
lope, which was then placed in the
there is a heightened stage of sensitivity. "
hands of a court bailiff and stored
for safekeeping overni~t.
Chuck Cychosz, coordinator of substance abuse
Ito said he was delaying reading
programs at Iowa State University
the verdicts to give all parties time
to return to court for the climactic
"It hit clolfe to home. The stu- fraternities from renting a bar or .moment. Jurors nodded and smiled
den~ have rell..lized that it could . holding a party at a member's understandingly.
easily happen here," she said. "It house off-campus.
could have. happened anywhere.
.
This shouldn't be seen as just a
"If students want to do someGreek issue."
thing such as drinking, they'll do Continued from Page 1
Even with all the alcohol ~d~ca- it," Remsburg said. "The' ban will
'tion, Thompson said the school have relatively no effeet on under· th.e l;Iight of the murders . Local
criminal attorney Leon 'Spies said
realizes that no policy will ever age drinking, because people have
those detaUs could convince jurors
prevent students from drinking:
fake IDs, and even then it's
of
Simpson's guilt.
impossible and' illogical to card
·We~re just focusing on educa"If that's the testimony the jury
everyone at a frat party."
tion,· she said. "Drinking is not
wants to have read back, then it's
•
all fun . It clm be dangerous .
a
bad omen for the deCense,' he
Lincoln said a ban like the UI's
Hopefully, students have given
said.
students
at
UNI
to
would
prompt
more thought to heavy 'drinki~g rebel.
Considering the high profile of
.
as a health risk."
SiJnpson and the case, Spies said
Despite the education efforts,
"It would cause more problems the verdict will trigger emotional
ISU sophomore Mark Riley said than good," he said. "Kids would reactions.
the rampant drinking on his earn- be pissed off, and they would
"Since it did polarize a large porpus won't be curbed.
.
drink more to try to go against tion of the nation, it will fan very
strong feelings,· he said.
, "It won't slow down drinlting at the rule."
all,· he said. "The majority of the
drinking on our campus occurs
outside the frats. The dorms aTe
just filled with it."
Riley's residence hall addressed
alcohol abuse in a floor. meeting,
and he said resident assistants
will pay more attention to underage drinking and punishments
will be stricter.
.

ALCOHOL POLICIES
Continued from Page 1
expectations for meeting those
standards," he said. "We are not
questioning the 'policies we have
in place. We're questioning our
standards."
At lSD, similar educational
programs /ire ' being targeted
toward alcohol and Bubstance
abuse, said Terry Houston, assis• tant dean of students. The recent
events at the UI have caused the
university to 'more carefully
examine its policies, she said.
· We have to make sure 'we're
proactive and not reactive ·when it
comes to these kinds of activities, •
she said. "We're trying to be preventive." .
EducatiC?nal mailings have been
• sent out to residence halls and
Greek chapter houses, detailing
the first-aid response for dealing
with people who ha~e consumed ·
too much alcohol, Chuck Cychosz,
coordinator of substance abuse
programs at ISU, said.
·People are interested in this
matter once again,w he said. · "We
are looking for ways to keep. our
residential environment!! safe,
both in the dorins and in house
chapters.·

Aaron Each
Editorial Writer
in philosophy and
English

ou

"Ladies and gentlemen, have
your last pleasant evening: he told
them, suggesting they use the time
to pack their belongings.
As they med out, Simpson rose
again and watched grim-faced as
the jurors left. When it was time
for him to return to jail, he
dropped his pen on the defense
table and left the room with a
so b e '
m r expression.
In all, jurors spent less than four
hours in reaching their verdIct two hours and 20 minutes in morning deliberations, and an additional hour and 10 minutes rehearing
.testimony from limousine dri~er
Allan Park. They cut the rereading
short, asked for verdict forms and
signaled their decision.
No members of Simpson's family
or the familiel! of victims Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman were in court.
- It was one of the fastest verdict
decisions if' memory for ~u f h a
long, high-prome trial, indicating
that once the sequestered jury
broke its silence about the case,
the panelists found they were all in
agreement.
If they bad any doubts , they
were apparently answered by the
re-reading of Pllrk's testimony, a
precise, minute-by-minute account
of his efforts to rouse Simpson for a
trip to the airport the night of the
murders.
When the judge gave court
reporter Janet Moxham a 10minute break from her recitation,
the jury forewoman quickly sent a
note saying panelists had heard
enough. .
What they heard was testimony

. that prosecutors had suggested
jurors review: Park's descriptions
of phone calJs be made to his boas
and mother and his efforts to sum~on . a response from Simpson ~y
nngl.ng a bell at the gate to hls_
Rockingham Avenue estate.
Three jurors took copious notes, •
particularly during the testimony :about Park's 10:52 p.m. call from
hl's boss _ a crucl' al tl'me I'n the_
prosecution's reconstruction OJ
what happened the night of June
12, 1994.
Those jurors also took notes dur- _
ing Park's descriptions of the light- ..
ing at the estate.·
.The jury's request to rehear tes- •
timony was the first discJoBure .. .
that the panelists had selected the
juror who sits in seat No. 1 as fore- ~\
woman. She is an African-Ameri- ~ .
can woman in her early 50s whov" .
said in jury selection .she had no -';
opinion on Simpson's guilt or inno- ~
cence but respected him as an indi- •
vidual "based on his past accom- . J
plishm~nts"
.
Simpson was brought fromjaiJ to '
attend the open court session, and
he and Douglas were the orily ones ..
at the defense table nomiaUy occu- .. "
pied by an army of attorneys.
..
The prosecution was represented
by deputy district attorneys Dard: ''''
en and William Hodgman.
,. •
Prosecutor Marcia Clark wasn't ';
present. But during summations .n :
last week, it was she who told "11
jurors that the recollections of the
young limo driver point the finger •
of guilt in Simpson's direction..
--:. .
Park testified March 28, early in the ",
trial, and it is conceivable that jurors I I
had forgotten exactly what he said.
,'';

D

LOCAL PREDICTIONS

ISU is warning its students of
the potential dangers of drinking,
Cychosz said.
~We are expecting students to
be very careful and cautious. The
incidents at UI have affected us a
lot,' he said. "For soUlething that
hasn.'t happened on our own campus, there is a heightened stage of
However, Riley' said the death
sensitivity."
of Garofalo hasn't changed stu··
dents' attitudes toward drinking.
Even t h oug h a Ico h 0 I po Ileles . "
..
.
and their enforcement are being
Iowa Olty IS ~ lo~g wa? from
researched, Cyc~osz said it is too here. We h~ve.~ t glv~n !t that
soon to tell if any changes will much attention, he s81d. (Garo• occur
falo's death) raised the minds of
.
the people in charge, but I don't
·We are looking closely at what think it 'affected the average stuwe're doing and our practices,· he dents."
said. "At this time, we are just i n .
h
W.
ti
th '
tag W
Dan Lmcoln, a UNI sop omore
an orms on-ga en~g s e.
and member of Pi Kappa Alpha
ISU is working closely with fraternity, said the alcohol-awareboth the ur and Northern Iowa, neas programs his school is orgaCychosz said.
. nizing will only scratch the sur"We are very interested in what face.
our colleagues are doing in Iowa
"It will make us aware that (ao
City,· he· said. "We are keeping in alcohol-related death) could haptouch with both schools as more pen to anyone,W he said. "The edugoes on."
cation won't solve the problem
UNI is 'also using Garofalo's though. It will only have a tiny
death - caused by pulmonary impact.- .
.
edema, or fluid in the lungs, from
UI semor ~nd Phi Gamma
excess consumption of alcohol - , Delta frate~D1ty m~mber ~rad
to inform its students of the dan- Remsburg said he beheves mmors
gers of alcohol, saia Julie Thomp- will
no m~tter what kind of
son, coordinator of UNl's sub- preventIons are ID place.
stsnce abuse education and pre; . MAnywhere you have a party,
vention program. The program there's going to be underage
has been distributing a bookmark drinking. This is a college town,w
about alcohol overdose and its he said .
dangers. '
Remsburg,'23, said he considers
. UNI students understand an himself "too old~ to participate in
incident like Garofalo's deat~ ' is his fraternity's social events. He
• not confined to the UI, Thompson said the recent UI ban on alcohol
at fraternity parties won't stop
. said.

Larson said many people wiJI
strongly side with the charismatic
Simpson.
"There are certain parts of our
society that not only think O.J.
didn't do it, but that he couldn't
Iiave done it,· he said.
Many fear a strong blow will
have been struck against domestic
violence .if Simpson walk s away
from the courtroom today a free
man.
·Physical abusers are not just
low-income people . Physical
a busers are all across the spectrum,' Larson said.

Others believe the case has created widespread awareness of
domestic violence no matter what
the outcome.
Mit brought a lot of attention to
the Rroblem of domestic violence:
Spies said.
Larson said Simpson's aftIuence
has raised the question that a less
wealthy person would not have
received equal legal treatment.

"r think that it's going to
increase the notion that you can
buy justice,· Larson said.
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Networks wired for final O.J. verdict
Lynn Elber
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - While TV
networks gear up for live coverage
today of the O,J, Simpson verdict,
trial junkies were reeling from the
swiftness of the jury's decision,
"r was sitting here with tears in
my eyes, my voice was choking,"
said avid trial watcher Renee
Sharpe of Falmouth, Mass, "r feel
they found him guilty, .. , It's too
fast,"
Sinc'e the June 12, 1994, murders of Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman, television has
been able to satisfy audiences with
saturation coverage, first from the
murder scene and then throughout
the more than eight months of testimony.
The medium will take the same
approach to the verdi<;ts: broadcast
networks, CNN, Court TV, ~ven
sports channel ESPN will ofTer live
coverage of the verdict announcement today at noon.
Although the jury's speed was
surprising, the networks w\lre not
caught off guard. Plans and petsonnel to cover a verdict were in
place from the first day of deliberations, executives said.
·We are absolutely ready to go
right n'ow," Lane Venardos, CBS'
vice president of hard news and
special events, said shortly before
the jury's announcement Monday
that if had reached a decision,
"Producers and correspondents
are all wired up, ready to go," he
said,
A number of ' specials were
planned through the day, Programs
like CBS' "Late, Late Show with
Thm Snyder," said they will scrap
previous pla.ns to focus on the story "

Some newscasters were already
in place in Los Angel~: Bryant
Gumbel arrived Monday for NBC's
"Today." But network anchorpersons appeared' ready to handle the
from New York, in part
because of the instant jury dacision.
.
ABC's 'Peter Jennings will
anchor the verdict announcement

.Attention: JUNIORS, SENIORS
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Associated Press

Los Angeles Criminal Courts Building secu rity personnel look
through a copy of the tabloid newsp' aper The Globe, which published
gruesome photos of the crime scene where Nicole Brown Simpson
and Ron Goldman were killed, at the building's security entrance
Monday.
.
' from .New York, .th~ network ~ald . a,m. "Today," Anchorperson Tom
Jenmngs also WIll anchor a SlffiP- Brokaw, in New York, was to take
son special, set for 9 p.m, tonight,
ov~r coverage from 11 a,m, to 4
CB,S' . Dan Rather will al,so p.m.' .
remam In N~w york to anchor lIve
Pritnetime programming on
coverage begmmn~ at 11 a.m, Cov- NBC, which is. airing baseball pl~y
er,age •was to b.egll~ at ~-1~ a,m. off games tom~ltt, was uncertam,
With CBS, ThiS Mornmg host , the network.s81d. .
Paula ~~ m Los ~gel~s.
CNN, which p~ov.lded gavel-toA pnmetime speCIal, WIth Rather gavel coverage, saId It would weave
as host, also was pl8Dlled for today; Simpson coverage into its entire
the airtime was undetermined. ' morning lineup. 'rrial 'anch0l1>erson
Gumbel was being joined by · Jim Moret will host a "pre-verdict"
Katie Couric for an expanded 6-11 program at 11 a,m,

"I had the opportu
. ten to her on two
My impression
has a strong sEms
needs of the
impressive she has
commitment to
diversity. "
-' , UI Dean of
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Thu~day, Odober 19, 1995, low~ Mem~riol Union
TM IoWa City Area Chamber oj Ccrmmerce .and Mercy HospiUJj, in Iowa City have
again tea1Md up :to spcmSDr the secqnd annual. 'FOCUS FORWARD coriference.
Natj,qnally knbWn speaker Wanda SchWle will kick off the day with a.
ke1fnote address on gender ccrmmunication and multicultural issues. ,

BREAKOUT SESSIONS:
, L8ugh--,Just For the
Health of It
, Taking The Plunge: Financing
Your Start-Up BusinesS
• Adventure in 1hlvel: New Focus,
New Opportunities, New Vision
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'. Road Map to \\\)rk Style: The
. DlSC Personal Profile
• Firm and Kind: Discipline That
Builds Selt-Esteem
' .
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• WWW: World Wide Web
. or Who, What, Why
• Neuro-Muscular Therapy~
Improving.Performance,
Concentration, and Quality
of Life
" Business Qpportunltles for You
, Personallnvestfng Through An
, l~tment Club
• Growing Old Gracefully

m

Rllgiatralitna it ufUil Oclohr 6, "fill S50 qIIer tMl, R~rlJlio" ifaClutUs tM ~t8 add,.., all
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"

(Representatives Will also be available friday mll'rilng,
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Room 8328 In the pappa,lohn Business 8ullllng)

No'Resumes Required
. . Casual' '.

Seniors and MBA's ••• Join list:
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"She was most everyl
first choice in the (UI
dent Government. If..
shocked that the regE
chose her, but we arE
extremely pleased,.SI
, top; notch candidate
,really.was." , .

- Jeremy John~on
senior and vice pres
the UISG
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VI Presidency
Speaking out on the
UI's new president

Coleman: gender not a factor in select~on~:
'I think the chall~nges are the same for men and women'

The Criteria for a UI·Pre~ident

little to do with their chosen positions. Instead Burgos-Sasscer said
.
if anything, affirmative action has
Mary Sue Colet."an will be the increaaed people's awareness.
first female presldent at the U1 . •
.
'
.
.
and the only female leader in the
I thmk affi~atlve action has
·BigTen.
made people more aware of the

A summary of the criteria the the UI Presidential Search and Screen Commit1l!e used '
in Judging the presidential candidates:

Cassie Golden
The Daily Iowan

*

"I had the opportunity to lis. ten to her on two occasions.
My impression was that she
has a strong sensitivity to the
needs of the students. Most
impressive she has a personal
commitment to the needs of
diversity."

- . UI Dean of Students
Phillip Jones

However, she insists gender is
lilt is wonderful to say you
not an issue.
were chosen not because .
"I think the challenges are the
same for men and women,· she you ar~ a woman but
said·. "Once you move onto the
administration level in the unive~ . because you are the most
qualified, II Burgos-Sasscer
sity lIystem - it is the same.'
Coleman said she believes gen- said. "It is good to have
der. should not have played a . role
women in the presidency,
in her selection.
because
they bring
' "1 tllink I was chosen because ]
have good ideas: she said.
diversity into the
Female college presidents
leadership position. "
around the nation applaud Cole- .
man and her accomplishments.
Ruth Burgos-Sasscer,
Ruth. Burgos-Sasscer, president of president of San Antonio
San Antonio College in San AntoCollege.in San Antonio,
nio, Texas, and a graduate of Iowa
State University, said she admires
Texas
Coleman.
.
"In a country with only 16 per- ~eed'to include women and minoricent of all college and university ties,· Burgos-Sasscer said.
presidents being female, 'we still
Successful women often. look to
have a long way to go," Burgosthe importance of having female
Sasscer said.
role models. Burgos-Sasscer looks
Both Coleman and Burgos-Sass' to her mother as the inspiration
cer claim affirmative action had

behind her and her sister, aa they
are the only two college presidents
in the 'nation who are sisters.
Her sister, Naomi Lynn, is chancellor at the University of Illinois
at Springfield.
-It has been a challenge - my
mother ha!, always driven us to do
well," Burgos-Sa8Scer said. "She
always told us there were no barriers ·if you were driven.
Being the first female president
at San Antonio College hasn't
l>roven to be as difficult aa she had
expected.
"It hasn't been bad being a
woman president, but for some
men it takes an adjustment to
report to a female authority figure: Burgos-Sasscer said. .
. "I wish Mary Sue Coleman well,
and I would tell her to continue
what she is doing, because whatever she has done, it is outstanding
- otherwise she wouldn't have
gotten the position."
When Burgos-Sasscer learned of
Coleman's selection, she waa excited about the UI's opportunity to
promote diversity.
"It is wonderful to say you were
chosen not because you are a
woman but because y.o u are the.
W

~ An undefstanding of the UI's mislion
~ ~ of the ~ for strategic
planning
~ Faith in the values of ~ic
freedom and diversity in the UI
community
~ The ability to li~ to and lead the UI

~

Outstanding fund-raising skills
undersWlding of the conditions in
which aQdemic ~ flourishes
,r
~ M appreciation of the national
responsibilities of the UI
~ M undenlanding of the varied
disciplines at the UI, including
.. '.
teaching, ~rch and patient are of'
community
the heillth sciences
~'"
~ Good probIem-solving skills
.
~ An earned doctoral degree, advanced •
~ The ability to work with .
profes5ional ~ or equiViIlent
administralO/$, faculty, staff and,'
~ A. ~ of success in higller
students
educational administration
~ The ability to plan ahd direct the Ul's
~
The ability to resOOe COIltr<wefSy fairly •
academic and financiil affairs
and
constructively
~ M understanding of tJ:Ie ~ue of
cooperation among the regents schools ~ Unquestionable personalln~ity
DVME
Source: UI

most qualified,· Burgos-Sasscer
said. -It i8 good to have women in
the presidency, because they bring
diversity into the leadership position."
Iowa state Board of Regents
member Ellengray Kennedy said
she would not want to put Coleman in the position of being the
first woman president at the UI
unless she was ready for it.
"When you are ·the first to do
something, there are a lot of eyes

~ An

on you,' she said.
Kennedy said Coleman is handled controversy very well.
"She ha's a good grasp of the entire
VI system. She also has a traek
' record and fared very, very well.
When she went in~ the University
of New Mexico, it was so hostile
because of so many changes in
leadership,' she said.
··She gained the trust of the faculty ... she is a person who assesses the situation and listens."

tWIWl,i.jp·lll·UIW'dtlili
The Candidates ' .
The make-up of the candidate pool at each stage throughout the seardl process:

325 people nolT)inated . 32 people on the "A-list" 18 off.campus intervi~ 5 finalists

"Pulling it all together, she
had that experience (as
provost of the University of
New Mexico) and she held
herself so well at the' interviews."

. - Tom Collins, member
. of the Iowa state Board of
Regents

• "women .

• Bwomen

• 6 women

• 38 minorities
• 310 nominated by
third parties
• 15 self·nominations

• 4 minorities
• 12 presidentslchanoollors
• 10 provosts
• 6 central administrators
• 4 deans

• 1 minority
• '9 presidenttlchancellors
• 5 provosts
• 2 central administrators

Kristen Smith
Th D 'I I
e al y owan
.
Though minorities were not represented ·in the
final pool of presidential candidates, many minotity leaders are confident U1 president-elect Mary
Sue Coleman is the most qualified candidate.
'd
f th Af:'
St
'Thkwlbo 01awoye, preSl ent o ' e ncan ud~nt Associatio~, sa~ he suppo~ a .fe~ale pres~- .
dent and doesn t conslder race an lssue m the declsion.

state Board of Regents

- John Colloton, vice
president of SJatewid~
~ealth Services

of minority candidates dropped to zero in the nnal
pool. When the sellrch began, there were 38
minorities and 79 women considered. ' By the time
the pool was narrowed to 18, there were six women
and one minority.
The five finalists inclulled three women and no
. ..
rrunOl'ltles. .
Thomas Collins a member of the Iowa state
Board of Regents', said an effort was made to
attract minority candidates.
"(The board of regents) made a very concerted
effort to include minorities in the search," Collins
said. "No minot-ities came to us."
CollinS also said the regents tried to entice more
minorities into applying by including advertisements in various minority publications.
U1 sophomore Kiss Mlela said the la~k of minorities in the. presidential search didn't surprise her,
but she. was impressed with the number of females
included in the rmal pool.
"I'm not surprised,' Mlela said. "Historically,
there haven't been many minorities in higher positions."
.
However, MleJa said a minority or female leader
would be more likely to understand issues facing
minority groups. .
.
"A minority or a woman president would bring
more perspective from different sides," she said .
"They would have more conviction about issues
concerning under-represented groups."
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A look back at ·
Coleman's UI visit
"We held town meetings
across New Mexico. We

got this :/itany of. 'we want
this and that, ' but we
discovered the issue was
that they wanted us to .
Iiste.n to them. They felt
genuinely better once they
knew we liste'ned to their
concems,'"
UI president elect Mary
Sue Coleman

"She was most everybody's
first choice in the (UI) Student Government. We are
shocked that the regents
chose her, but we are also
extremely pleased .. She was a During her visit, she participated.in three pu·blic; symposia,
top:notch candidate -. she
including sections on undergradu.really wa~." . .
ate education, res!!arch, graduate

--

.

"It is really not a matter of what a female' or
minority can do," Olawoye said. "The president is
going to run the affairs of the university. The university is an institution of learning - it should 'be
above such issues as race and sexism.
"If it is a white male that can do the job, then I
say go for it. It should be who is the best Q,ualified,"
he said.
As the presidential search narrowed, the numl>l)r
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The issue of graduation rates
was one of the concerns Mary Sue
Coleman discussed during her
interview at the UI on Aug. 31
and Sept. 1.

- Jeremy Johnson, UI
senior and vice president of
the UISG

• 2 deans .

Minority leaders applaud
.
new leader's triumph

"(The board of regents) made avery
concerted effort to include mihOrities in
the search. No minorities came to us. ~
Thomas Collins, a member of the Iowa

"She's a very well-credentialed person. She has a
series of experience in
diverse universities. She's a
splendid person, and I'm
looking forward to work with
her. "

• 3 women
• 0 minorities
• 2 presidentslc:hancellors
.2 pr<M>Sts
• 1 central administrator

and professional education and
health sciences.
.
~t

the undergraduate sympo-

sium, she spoke of her experience
as provost and,associate vice president for academic affairs at thll.
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill.
·At UNC we discovered students
were taking fewer and fewer '
hours to make a full load. What's
happened is students are thinking
15 or 13 hours is a full load," she
said.

Specialized backgroun4
enhances potential
.
Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
As Mary Sue Coleman takes over
the presidency of the UI, many are
wondering about the impact her
health science background may
have on non-lDedicine-related
departments.
Steve Collins, head of the UI
Presidential Search and Screen
Advisory Committee, said Coleman's appoint~ent would be good
for the whole universit'y and
wouldn't be a contest between
departments.
"Coleman is experienced in a
variety of areas with health sciences being just a part of that,· he
said. "Health sciences is just a part
of this university. Our·main focus
is an undergraduate education."
Coleman's health science background consists of a bachelor's
degree in chemistry, and serving as
a professor in biochemistry and a
director of graduate studies in biochemistry.
.
Gary Fethke, dean of the College
. of Business Administration, said it
was important'for the search committee to recognize the importance
of.health science at the UI. However, he would have been happy with
a business specialist.
"Of course, I would like someone
who has experience in business,
but it's hard to fmd one person," he
said. "She also has some experience
as provost and tha~ expet:ience i~
more important than her health
science background,"
Collins said · Coleman's work at
promoting faculty relations at the
University of New Mexico made
her a str~ng candidate. .

•

"When she was the provost (I\t
UNM), she played a major role 'In
aiding division between faculty,~ rAl
l!aid .. "She is superb at relations." y
David Skorton UJ vice president,
of research, who also interviewesl
for the president position, said he
is confident Coleman is a capable
academic administrator.
"During the interViews we were
asked difficult, but fair questions,"
he said. "I had the chance to interview Mary Sue Coleman and I was
very impressed by her."
Henri Manasse, UI vice president for health sciences, said the
president's role will not only lie
within her field, but with the university as a whole.
"The president has a responsibility for the entire university to be
equitable," he said. "She wiJl; be
helpful to the health sciences
department because she understands the language and the issues
facing us."
Manasse said Coleman wPl1lied
closely with the vice presideIt!' of
health sciences at the Universi'10f
New Mexico.
....
"Coleman understands the issl\es
facillg us and health care reform':in
the government," he said.
~
P.rofes80r Kent Bottles of the tn
pathology depa.rtl'nent said he WtB
enthusiastic about Colema~s
appointment ·and thought it wQt¥.
bring in additional revenue for the
health sciences department.
. :
"I think she will support the in\tiatives brought about by the head!!
of 'the health sciences departmettt
and that will be instrumental for
more revenue,· he lIaid. "She will.
bring a lo~ of expertise to the uni.versity."

UI Presidential Search Committee Members
NINE FACULTY MEMBERS
stew! Collins
ProIessOr cJ eI«tric:m and Computrr
~ and radiology

AIIn Coodridp
.
Ftokssor and head of bIOchemisuy
MIchael Grem
~cJlM

TWO ALU 'v1N 1

ON[ DFAN
Ceraldelle hIIoa
ProIeJsor MId dean, CoIIese cJ Nur5irf

THREE STArr M[MBERS

THREE STUDENTS

As a solution, Coleman said she
suggested better advising to pre- .
vent students from starting off in
the wrong major. .
Source: Iowa state Board of Regents
During her interview, Coleman wanted us to listen to them. They 600 intercollegiate athletes in
said lIhe gained experience dealing felt genuinely better once they progress towau:ds their degrees.·
knew we listened to their conwith difficult legislators.
As a trustee, she was involved
cerns."
in progra~ planning, fund raising
"I've been hauled up before legWhile Coleman :was a member and budgetary management.
islative committees and criticized
of the University of Kentucky
for this and that."
At the time of her interview,
She described her leadership board of trustees, she addressed !l Coleman served 88 provolt and
.basketball scandal. She insisted vice president for academic affairs
style as open.
the school investigate allegat(ons at the University of New Mexico,
"1 try to give everybody an of NCAA violations. Despite past
AJbuquerque.
opportunity to speak, anil then I CO,)flict, Coleman said she IUPStudents at New Mexico were
make a decision an~ stick by it. . ports athletics.
unhappy of the possibility that
·We held town meetings across
"I'm a big supporter of athleti~a. Coleman would leave.
New Mexico. We got this litany of But I understaf\d that students
"I think she's done an effe(:tive
'we want thi. and that,' but we can be used for athletic prowess.
discovered the issue wall that they At UNM we will be. monitoring all job - ·1 was hoping abe oould take

--..-----

THREE

R[C[~TS

AI)POINTEES

DIIME '

over for our president,· PliUrl
Sanchez, vice president of student
government at UNM, laid.
Sanchez said Coleman was will"'
ing to go the extra mile to help
students.
She wrote an article in the col
lege paper The Daily Lobo every
two weeks to inform the studel)t.a
about the administration.
"There was a tuition raise last
year, Sanchez laid. "A lot of the
students were upset and she put
together a forum which all the
Regents and the president atllended."
W
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Nation & World

High .Court rejects appeal of abortion--clinic ·access l~w
Richard carelli
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court cast aside. a broad challenge
to federal limits on abortion-clinic
protests as its 1995-96 tt)rrD began
Monday with a blizzard of paperBreast implant
work but without the chief'
manufacturers propose new Giving a big
victory to abor' ......'"...,.s~ttlement
tion-rights
advocates, the
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) - A
court let stand
new offer emerged Monday from
rulings which
mat<ers of breast implants that
said
the federal
~ou)d partially replace a collapsing Freedom
of
$4.25 billion settlement of
Access to Clinic
injury claims.
Entrances A:ct
..women's
..,w....
.
not
...~omplete details of the proposi- does
•
ti9n weren't immediately available infringe on anyone's ,freedom of Keating
but it would apparently give
expression or
~men less money and may
require them to provide new proof religion.
With Chief Justice William
of injuries.
.
Rehnquist home recuperating from
back surgery, the court turned
away more than 1,500 appeals.
In other action Monday, the
court:
• Ruled the way Tennessee elects
the 33 members of its state Senate

does not illegally dilute black vot- Act of 1990.
ers' political strength. Black voters
• Rejected the appeal of a profeshad argued a 1992 redistricting IIOr ousted as chairperlIOn of a New
plan violated the federal Voting York college'& black-studies department after he was accused of making a bigoted and anti-Semitic
"The Supreme (ourt
speech.
• Refused to hear an appeal by
missed an important
Charles Keating, convicted of fraud
opportunity to strike down
and racketeering in the mos"t
a law thaI has turned the
expensive savings and loan failure
in U.S: historY, Keating had sought
First Amendment on i~
review of rulings which require
head and crippled
him to repay $36.4 million to the
collapsed Lincoln Savings & Loan.
legitimate, peaceful
• Let stand a ruling that Ameriprotest. "
can Cyanamid Co., one of the
nation's largest corporations, must
Jay Sekulow, of the
be considered a private, not public,
American 'Center for Law
figure for its multimillion-dQ,l Iar
libel lawsuit against Mylan Phar~
and Justice
maceuticals Inc'.
.
• Tul1led down the appeal of two
Rights Act. ,
California men who said they were
• Steered clear of a Pennsylva- victims of unconstitutional, excesnia dispute over states' duty to , sive force when police dogs pursued
release from nursing homes those and bit them.
people willing 'and able to live in
The challenged abortion-clinic
private homes if they get state-paid ' law makes it a crime for anyone to
"attendant care," The justices nev- . block, hinder or intimidate someer have studied closely the scope of one who seeks to enter.
the Americans with Disabilities
Although Monday's action was

Brazi

not a rulin'g - and therefore not League sued Attorney General
necessarily the definitive word on Janet Reno last year in an effort to
the law's validity - it was a key block enforcement of FACE.
setback for anti-abortion activists.
The 'Supreme Court last June
Jay Sekulow of the American rejected a challenge to FACE by
Center for Law and Justi,ce called the Concerned Women for America,
the cou'rt's action "very disappqint- but it had not raised the interstate
ing,· but said hi.s organization commerce issue.
would continue challenging the
The appeal rejected Monday
federal law,
relied heavily on a decision last '
"The Supreme Court missed an. April in which the justices struck
important opportunity to strike down a federal law which made it a
down a law that has turned the crime to have a gun within 1,000
First Amendment on its head and feet of a school. The court said the
crippled legitimate, p,eaceful mere possession of a gun has virtuprotest," Sekulow said.
ally nothing to do with interstate
Deborah Ellis of the NOW Legal commerce and should be left to
Defense and Education Fund wel- state and local law enforcement,
corned the action benefiting the
"FACE, too, fails to reflect any
Freedom of Access to Clinic s.ubstal'\tial effect on inters~ate
Entrances Act. '
commerce," the 'American Life
"FACE has been effective in League's appeal argued.
reducing the onslaught of violence
Clinton administration lawyers
to which women, doctors and their had urged the justices to reject the
families have been subjected," she appeal.
.
said.
The court's senior associate jusLower courts had ruled in a case . tice, John Paul Stevens" presided
from Virginia that Congress, in over the new term's first' day.' Rehnpassing the clinic-access law, had quist is expected, however, to paracted within its authority to regu- ticipate in deciding t}:le cases
late interstate commerce.
argued before the court in his
rh~ anti-abortiop American Life absence.
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The music driftin
will be aUuring
IDnight. The Drazili
musk group, Uakt
rich percussion witt
melodies at 8 p,m.
The trio is coml
classically trained :
cians who lay con
with ,homemade aJ
ments. Uakti then
traditional flute and
The 'g roup has,
~auJ Simon (Rhyth~
the Manhattan Tr
and Philip Glass .
Don't assUJn'B'Ule)
the music res
Their 1994
based on the

'UM'tlIIU""".
'fhe new offer came from BrisSquibb Co., Baxter Intermmonallnc. and 3M, which spent .
wppl">nrt in intense talks with

1'WI~\/ers

UUBke takes heavy toll on
hcity
DINAR, Turkey (AP) - Cries for
help rose from collapsed buildings
Monday as rescuers searched in a
heavy downpour for survivors of
an ea~hquake that toppled nearly
half the buildings in this Turkish
city.

Bosnian cease..-fire te,r ms
~unacceptable' for Setbs
Srecko Latal
Associated Press
"
,
SARAJEVO - Prospects for a
cease-fire, key to any overall peace
settlement, received a new setbac,k
Monday, with rebel Serbs rejecting
government conditions and both
sides pressing for battlefield
advantage.
U.S, envoy RiChard Holbrooke
said his talks with President Alija
Izetbegovic and Foreign Minister
Muhamed Sacirbey were inconclusive.
'
"The two sides rema).n significantly in disagreement over the
type of cease-fire, the nature of it,
the details," Holbrooke said, But,
he said he remained committed to

A top ait}e to Bosnian Serb
leader Radovan Karadzic accused
the goverrmient of trying to buy
time to make more battlefield
gains.
"Their newest conditions ... are
unacceptable for the Serbs," Nikola
Koljevic told the AP in Banja Luka,
He said a cease-fire must be agreed
and signed first.
'
The Serbs also appear interested
in trying to win time for t~eir
troops to retake land in northwestern Bosnia recently 'lost to government and Croat forces.
Serb military lIOurces, who spoke
on condition of anonytnity, said the
I
Kl
goa was to regain control of . juc,
about 30 miles southwest of Banja
Luka, and Bosanska Krupa, about .
45 miles northwest of their stronghold, They want to push government troops far enough away from
Associated Press
ijanja Luka to kepp it safe from
attack.
'
U.N. spokesman Chris Guimess Bosnian Serb soldiers push 'an artillery piece at Monday. Heavy fighting between the Bosnian Serb
said Monday that Serbs had frontline positions near Mrkonjic Grad, 35 miles army and Muslim-led 'Bosnian government forces '
advanced to within a mile of atoka, south of the Bosnian Serb stronghold of Banja luka' has been reported in the area.
which is only six miles from Bosanpies for powercsharing in a post- secede and link up with Serbia
"That shouldn't be left behind as
sica Krup'a,
war
Bosnia-Herzegovina.
proper.
a
side
issue,n Izetbegovic said,
_
Governme~t troops, meanwhile
However, who gets what territoKoljevic, the Serb official, insistOne third of the deputies to the
were pressing' in the opposite direction toward Mrkonjic Grad, about ry will be one of the tough.est ed, however, that "the most imJ>Or- joint legislature and one-third of "
issues. to settle, and' ,both sides tant thing is that the documents the collective presidency ·membet&
25 miles south of Banja Luka, .
At U.S ..-sponsored talks last appear klJen to stake out their exclude the possibility of Muslim- would come from the Serb entity. If
terms for free elections are not
month, the warring sides agreed claims on the ground before bar- . Croat domination."
'
Izetbegovic, the Bosnian presi- spelled out, the Serbs could stock
that Bosnia would remain a single gaining begins.
Differences on how a post-war dent, said that in his talks with those institutions with the kind of
state, 'd ivided roughly equally
between Muslim-Croat and Setb ' Bosni'a would be, gov~rne.d also Holbrooke on Monday, he had nationalist hard-liners who
must be rellOlved. '
emphasized that any peace deal rebelled after Muslims and Croats
entities. .
The
government
seeks
guaraI\must provide for free, internation- voted to secede from Serb-led
, They also agreed on basic princitees that Serbs will not be able to ally supervised eleCtions.
Yugoslavia in 1992.

trying to narrow their differences.
"The talks
go on," Holbr~oke
told reporters as he left S.araJevo
after. barely thre.e hours WIth gov- ,
emment leaders. He was to .re~urn
to Belgr,ade for ~ore ne~otlatlOns
today wl~h Se~blan PreSident Slobodan Ml1os~V1c.
,
.
, The Bosman government, which
m recent weeks ~as captured large
swaths of territor! . from rebel
"God, please save my children! Serbs, has set copdltlOns for any
cease-fire:
' "
Please, God!" Necati Ozturk
Th~se mcJude . completely lIfting
impl,ored, his arms stretched sky- .
t~e siege ofSarBJev? and the estabwarr:} as an excavator·dug in the
hshment of a corndo! to governruir.s of his house.
men~-held G?r~zde m the ea~~.
",~archers then pulled out the ·Sa~aJe~o also mSlsts o~ the. demllItanzatlon of the Serbs BanJa Luka
bp~ies of his son and 3-year-old
st~onghold, a demand the Serbs
gr1lQ,dson.
reject.
his two daughters-in-law and
~.J1eighbors were still buried in
the rubble of the collapsed threeDESPITE PROTEST, GOVERNMENT STANCE FIRM
building.
'; Nearly 45 percent of Dinar's
b.uildings were destroyed and wide
cracks crisscrossed most of the
remaining structures in the city of
ioo,ooo people 200 miles southwest of Ankara.
.'
.'
wave equal to a 5,9 magnitude
Joe Sills, He refused to give
Sandy Macintyre
Heavy rain and power outages 'Andrea Hamilton
earthquake.
.
Associated
Press
details.
Asso.ciated
Press
hampered rescue efforts, and 43
The Sept. 5 test on nearby
,
Pen a had already ordered a
aftershocks rattled the town
'
NEW. YO.RK - Americans paid "heightened state of a,lert" on Aug. '
PAPEETE, Tahiti - Embold- Mururoa Atoll measured less than
throughout the day. One, ~ith a
for the terrorist convictions of 10 9 for transportation facilities
ened by lukewarm reaction to its 20 kilotons, slightly larger than the
second nuclear test in the South bomb dropped on Hiroshima in
magnitude of 3.9, hit at 9:55 p,m. Muslim radicals with tigh~r secu- nationwide after President Clinton
rity at airports nationwide Mon- called for II review of airport securiPacific, France reaffirmed its com- 1945 . The testa are conducted
3:55 p,m, EDT), according to
day,
ty
procedures.
mitinent Monday to press ahead about a half-mile below ground
. .,
Kandilli obServatory.
,
In "the toughest measures since
At Newark Internatiollal Airwith more underground blasts.
Some residents criticized the
the Persian Gulf YVar, car.s left port, where the pope will arrive on .
The environmental group Green"It is a wrong call for
lac~ of equipment and slow pace
~attended at c~b~lde we~ unme- Wednesday, increased security was
peace called Sunday's test beneath
of. the rescUe effort. Thirty people
France politically and it is
dlately towed, al~lIne p.asst!~gers , barely noticeable. But tighter meaFangataufa AtOll in French Polynewere rescued Monday,
'
had to present picture Identlfica- sures have been in effect there
sia "an enormous affront.n Aus- , irresponsible
tion ~th their tickets and security sinc:e Aug, 13, when federal offi- Miami International airport sky- tralia and New Zealand lodged forenvironmentally. /I •
officl!lls were ordered to search cials warned that Islamic radicals
mal protests With the French gov.
,
cap
Harry
Danie
,
I
tags
the
bags
of
t
'
d
N
Z
'
I
d
'
migh,t be planning a car bombing
etnmen , an
ew ea an agam
co~.tal Mexico deiuged by SUSplCIOUS cars. "
New Zealand's prime
James Kallstrom, chief of the at Kennedy International Airport a passe"ger Monday. Most curb- called in the French ambassador
Hlq'ricane Opal
minister Jim Bolger
FBI's New York office, was unsure in New York,City.
side check-ins might be reduced there.
IfIEXICO CITY (AP) - A
about, th~ likelihood of ~ attack.in
Security was perhap, tightest at due to a new FAA mandate to
But the United States and other
r~tahatlOn f~r Sunday s CQnV1C- , Kennedy, where people without 'increase security in U.S. airports key allies merely expressed
The latest bla,st ,was widel~
strengthening Hurricane Opal
tlOns. But he ablIOlutely" expected tickets were barred from food con- and' tighten regulations on per- . "regrllt" at the test; and Britain believed to be a test of the TN-75
meandered Monday over the
courses an~ newsstandS", Outsidesonal luggage brought on by and Germany reacted with indifl'er- warhead for France's new submasoythern Gulf of Mexico, dumping terrorist threats to increase.
"Wjl're
planning
for
the
worst;"
the Korean Airlines terminal, fears of terrorist attacks.
ence. ,
rine-Iaunched nuclear missile,
h~vy rains and causing extensive
he
said.
employees
checked
passports
"I
haven't
hear~
any
demands
.
The Foreign Ministry repeated
flooding that forced tens of thouSecurity alllO was tightened out- before allowing passengers to lead to flight gates.
I've only heard regrets," Foreign on Monday that France might
sands of coastal dwellers from the'ir
side the White House, ~th pedes- enter,
' And the effort didn't even come Minister Herve de Chqrette of shorten the series of teets, now
hflmes,
.
trian, blocked from Pennsylvania
"For the safety, it's good," said close to normal security at other France said at!1 meeting of Euro- planned to end by June, if it gets
. At least two people were report- Avenue.
one passenger, Young K~ of New airports around th'e world. In pean foreign ministers in Lu'xem- enough information from the first
ed dead and five missing in floodTransportation Secretary Fedeli- York City. MFor me; it's inconve- Britain, Italy and France, for bourg.
few blasts.
waters in Ta'basco state as the slow- co Pena ordered the heightened nient."
example, there is a military presPremier Alain Juppe said Mon- '
But environmental groups and
mn'Jlna storm grew Monday into
airport security hours after Sheik
At Dullt!s Illternational Airport ence at alrports and it is routine to day that France will conduct up to the natiohs of the South Pacific
tbe ninth hurricane of the Atlantic Omar Abdel-Rahman and nine oth- ,outside Washington, travelers on a search passengers and luggage and six 'more tests and "be among the have reacted angrily to the tests, ,
ers were convicted of conspiring to New York-bound flight had to pro: require picture identification.
first" to sign a ~lobal test ban which ended a three-year moratonOcean tropical storm season. It
Despite the World Trade Center treaty next year.
um.
carried sustained winds of 80 mp~ blow up the United Nations, a fed- duce picture identification when
eral
building
in
Manhattan,
two
checking
bags
at
the
curb
and
and
Oklahoma
City
bombings,
Presldent
Jacque'
s
Chirae
has
'
The world's other nuclear pow·
and gusts to 87 mph.
. .
tunnels and a bridge, They also again when they picked up their "Americans still believe they are promised to sign the treat~ after ers, except China, have not tested
~ rivers swelled, more than
planned to alsa88ipate Egyptian seat assignments. '
.
fairly immune to attacks,· said' the .tests, which he contends are Dlu:lear arms since 1992.
20,000 people in Campeche state Prelldent,Hoani Milbarak. '
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport barri- Harvey KU8hner, a terrorism , safe and necessary to check
"It. \s a wron.g ~al.1 for Fra.nce
were forced tO'abandon their
"Based 'on several current and caded 1,600 one-hour parking expert and chairman of the Depart- France's nbclear arsenal and devel- , poli~lcaUy and It ,18 Irre~ponslble
future events, more security ,mea- spaces close to the terminal. Sacra- ment of Criminal Justice and Secu- op computerized simulation teats.
environmentally,· ' uld New
homes during the weekend. Four
sures are now warranted," Pel)a mento Airport took the same steps rity Administration at Long Island ' The test Sunday was more than Zeala\ld'lI prime minister, Jim 801hundred communities in Tabasco
'\
.
and also, asked travelers to check University.
five times stronger than the first ger,
.
flpoded, sending 2i,000 resi- said.
, He apparently was also referrtitg in 90 minutea before theiiflights.
Change has been slow becaus~ one, the French Defense Ministry
Japan, ~ussia, the United
to govemment shelters.
to Pope Johp Paul Irs visit to the .While the measures were stiff, airlines are afraid of worrying pas- said Monday. The ministry, in a States, Chile, S,,:ede n and thlL
J
CIVil defense officials urged resi- United States this week and the they were noi 81 stringent u dur- sengers and tighter security costs terae statement, said only that the ,European. Comm!s~ion meull,
:dents of low-lying rivers, lagoons
Unite!! Nations:· 50~h annlveraary 'Ing the Gulf War, when air-portl more money, h4;! said, '
blast was "Iesl than 110 kilotons."
ex~re.s8ed regret" Germany a~d
: and coastal areas to -seek high
celebration later thil month, Secu- halted curbside check-in and , UWe're starting to join the rest' of
New Zealand seismologiite e8ti- Britain - Europe s other nu.cl~.r
:ground in schools and other
rlty was boosted Monday at the barred people without ' ticketa the Western world,· he Bald, ' "but mated the blast was about 100 powere - carefully avoided enU·
United Nation., Bald spoke. man beyond the me'tal detectors that "{e have a long way to go,"
kilotons and produced a shock clzlng the blast.
Lm~keshjft shelters.

will
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ConviCtions of terrorists
prompt rise in securitY.
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Brazilian trio to' seduce VI
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last June
FACE by
rAmeriea,
interstate

The music drifting from Hancher
will be alluring and mystical
tonight. The Br.azilian jazz and folk
music' group, Uakti, will combine
rich percussion with' seductive flute .
melodies at 8 p.m.
The trio is comprised of three
classically trained Brazilian musicians who lay complex rhythms
with .homemade and rne instruments. Uakti then adds a layer of
·trsditional flute and woodwind.
The 'g roup has recorded with
Paul Simon (Rhythm '01 the Saints),
the Manhattan Transfer (Brasil)
and Philip Glass.
Don't assume' the exotic nature of
the music results in ' simplicity.
Their 1994 recording I Ching is
based on the (light-fold harmonic
.
Courtesy of Columbia Artists
structures inspired by the I Ching
historical text . .Tonight's concert Brazilian folk and jan musicians will perform their unique style of
will include selections from the I world !l1usic tonight at Hancher at 8_
Ching record.
.
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Food critic lays down fork

,ciated·Press

~agnitude

..JJ

TUESDAY PRIME TIME

Arts & Entertainment

W

'9~

. ' This
actions and thoughts over the past for their actions; an'd I pray people
being October, I year.
use Yom Kippur as a means to
was planning on .' Food, as well as play, work and Iulow themselves better, not as a
dedicating my entertainment, takes away from loophole for their social consciousfll"St food column what Yom Kippur is supposedly all ness - or. lack thereof,
As I grow older, I find myself
to .Pop Com Pop- ahl?ut - at least a'ccording to my'
pin '
month, parents - and that is atoning. for challenging the idea trat fasting is
deemed so by . the sins of the past year, reOecting pointless. Through non-participaJolly ,Time PoP- . on the past and remembering tion I've developed an appreciation
'--"""'--....;&u..;... com.
. loved ones.
for the practice.
UnfOl'tunately, I've never been
When I ~as growing up I used to
However, wi.t h Yom able to go 24 hours without eating. sneak bags of Pepperidge Farm's
SCHWARTZ Kippur begin- It's not in my natrire. Actually, I Goldfish and Watchamacallit can·
riing tonight , don't believe it's in anybody's dy bars into my r oom the night
ON
sometjling
nature to purposely abstain from before.
inside
me nourishment. Which, maybe, is
In high school, I tried in vain to
FOOD
wouldn't let me what makes the so-misuniierstood fast for 24 hours. And when I got
write about f<wd holiday so powerful.
.
to college, I hit rock bottom ,
- it would sort of be like watching
Living, breathing people making attending last year's opening-night
onll of those intriguing Christo- a consciou.s choice to deprive them- service, Kol Nidre, then heading
,pher Columbus movies before selves of a basic human need. Fas- horne and ordering a pizza.
attending a lecture on the plight of cinating. It says a lot for just how
It was a cheese pizza, but I still
feIt guilty. .
Native Aniericans.
deep people carry convictions.
Now I think l'Jl give it another
Still, it's my duty as DI food crit.It's also sort of scary to think
ic to infQrm my loyal readers ofthe '. that people feel what they did over try. I won't promise myself that I'll
wonderful foods available over the past year .was so terrible that make it 24 hours - ·especially ·
Yom Kippur, the eo-called day of they must throw themselves into with the Union improving t he
a~nement. As a result, I have pre- Yom Kippur as the end-all penance quality of its chicken strips - but
I have to at least make an effort.
,pared a list of foods to enjoy for their character and behavior.
between: sundown tonight and sunI'm tom on some of the issues of
God knows I've done enough this
down Wednesday.
the high holiday. I find the day to year to force a week-long' fast, but
1) Nothing.
be refreshing and awakening - a tl;1at's not the reason I'm going to
. Fasting is just one of the compo- chance not necessarily to right the try. I believe every now and then
nents of Yom Kippur. For some wrongs , but to m~e ~men'dments you need to take II step back 'a nd
Jewish people, however, it is one of to a personal constitution, to find .take a look at yourself.
Forget about your family and
the most difficult, ·although it's not the flaws in one's character and
supposed to be the true focus. My decide whether to live with them, your friends - and even God or
the idea of God - lind judge yourparents. always told 'me the pur- or instead by, to make a change.
pose behind the one-day hiatus is
However, it's always bugged me self, even if it's just for a minute.
With or without a pizza.
so those who celebrate the holiday how people can use one day to juscan concentrate solely ' on t.\leir tify,.... ot at least to feel judged -

,Jim's Journal
tie S4id, ....r;~- .
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good bands didn 't care too much
about this project.
Also 'included are those curiously
Friends soundtrack, recorded by ~uce\lssful sensitive guys _ Hoo.t ie
various artists
& the Blowfish and Toad the Wet
"Friends" is the most popular Sprocket. And , oh yes, the Remtelevisiol) show in ~~rica , Tho bad brandts are here with the wildly
the soundtrack can t live up to the 'overplayed longer version of the
TV show.
. sho 's theme son "I'll Be There
The songs included on the album F ; "
. g,
just dcn't seem to mesh. Most of the
or ou.
album actually falls short.- R,E,M, ·: There are a few bright spots, howcllntributes its pathetic "It's a Free e~er. Th~ al~ays"-cqol Lou Reed
World Baby," which was also used pitched In With You Know You
on ,the soundtrack to the awful Were Loved," and k.d. lang's."Sexu"Coneheads" movie. The Pretenders ality" contributes to the show's
offer their rendition of Juice New- ' fresh ,.sexy image.
There have been several songs
ton's "Angel of the Morning." This
obviously infers these normally used on "Fr.iends" that remind lis-

.
teners and Viewers ?f gr~at
' momen;s "on th~ show, mcludmg
R.E,M. s What s tlie Frequency,
Kenneth? ," Neil Diamond's "Girl
You'll Be a Woman Soon," Madon·
na's "Take A Bow," Don Henley's
"New York Minute" and luae
Haye s~ classic "Theme From
' Shaft.'" Including any of these
songs on the album 'wollid have
helped a lot. I guess they wanted to
create new memories for the show's
fans . Sorry; it didn't work very well.

.Crossword
ACROSS

33 Wood shaper
37 Rock 's ZZ Top,
. e.g .
s-Betty - 38
~Qthello- villain
(1930hlt)
. 40 It's west of
~ Tin Pan Alley
Wales
grp. .
14 "II's a Sin to Tell 41 Out of place
42 Feet
43 Nonesuch
15 Proficient
..44 Start lor a hero '
11 Billow
11 Camera's eye . 45 Wiesbaden' s
state
II lIalia's capital
411 Thwart
II Look 01 scorn
20 William
41 Malesty lead·in
Randolph
so Savings plans,
Hearst's home
lor short
22 like neon
12 Silent's
23 "Who has an
successor
answer? "
17 Disciple of
24 No sweat
. SOcrates
zlPleased
eo Michael
2t : Hey, ' -!. Jackson's home
1 lullaby

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Edited by Will Shortz ,

t3 Salesman Willy
14 Qne who's
adored
IS " S~ugas -

.. Words 01
wisdom
17 Medicine tablet
.. Polyhymnia, e.g.

IIKNQ,
70 Kelt olthe

comics
11 Ballantine and

others

DOWN
1 Party dip

2 City SSEof

Buffalo
3 Fool
4 Plaster painting
surface
sMount - .
Israel
• Bassoon relative

sse

DIS H
COP
RAM 7 Adm . Zumwalt
OLE 0
HAL 0
T 0 I l E I Parriot Siliis
l I l T A T 0 MER N I E ' Saintly city

'=~±~:o""!::::;-

30 Southwestern
art colony
31 Hatchery items
5lAM
CAL
B PER RUM K E' .. Irving's home .
'. 32 Blush shade
_ 0 L D S T~R CAM P tlAlgonqiJian
33 Composer '
N N 0 Y
I 'R E
0 B 0 E
Indian
Janacek .
CO E D
S Y N IQ 0
L t N E t2Endingwithle9l1
,.. Grammarian's
or golden
TAM E
AUG
IDE A l uSaucy .
. eyebrow raiser
. S HOD
F ~ ..
E MIS H . 21 Pulitzer
31 Deuce topper
FEE
A B R A HAM
playWright
31 Andrew
DRVMA~r.rI~rt ROPE 25 Biblical prophet
Jackson's
,r BID BUR R 27 PrefiX with
A H E A D
home,with
BEllE
DELE
ORIG
sphere
.
'The" .
SAL E S E X AM
R I l E 21 Prospect for 011
31 Man, e:g.

~~IJrl

a

W.~;~,

41 Vicinity

47 Laundry worker
41 "A Streetcar

50t Afghan capital
.. Occupied .
51 Fringes
17 Keogh, lor one
51 Felician College

Named Desirename'·
II Long·bliled bird
13 Incan transport

51 Latin 101 V~b . '- ,
II Rework. as copy "":'"
12 Bit of a shock

ol' COnsider, as a
case

. s~e

Get answers to.any three clu.es
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-

5656 (75t each minute).
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Dodgers, Cincinnati
ready for playoff clash
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The Cincin~
nati Reds had a better record than
Los Angeles and led their division
tor a lot longer than the Dodgers.
No matter, 'Ibm Lasorda says.
m
"Once these playoffs begin, you
S~
can throw everything out the window, the statistics, hot and cold,
everything," the Dodgers manager
n~
said Monday:
, 'TIl
The teams begin their best-of-5
WI
series
Tuesday night at Dodger
•
"
'
Jonal
....
n
MeeslerIThe
Daily
IDwan
$1
Stadium,
and come in from differw framan walk·on kicker Zach Bromert attempts one of his eight ent direction. The Reds were able
'" exd-point attempts Saturday against New Mexico State.
to. coast after clinching the NL
Central on Sept. 21, while Dodgers
waited until Saturday to win the
NL West,
"It's who gets hot, who plays
good baseball, whose bullpen is
ready," Lasorda said while hi!,
team worked out at Dodger Stadi-

.

--

o-name kicker

~'eals

starting job

Chlis'snider
Th4 O-aily Iowan
,I
If YDu've never heard Df IDwa
kicl:er Zach Bromert, you're prDbably".nDt alDne.
~rqmert, a freshman walk-Dn
f frOJll·Pen.s acola, Florida, found
insiant s~rdom Saturday, making
all ~ight of his extra-point attempts
anO a 29-yard field gDal fDr the
HlOVkeyes against New Mexico
State,
lIe.:doesn't have any emDtiDns,"
ID~ Coach Hayden Fry said, "He's
as 001 and calm as can possibly be.
He mechanical, really, and doesn't
, , ha~ a real strDng leg, but from 20
,
ya4ls in, he did not mise a single
r
ki~ the last two weeks Df practiel!'." ,
!Jut he's still not knDwn by all
,!l hiS:teammates,
:
.~eah, Zach ... It starts with a '8,'
I ~ow that," Tim Dwight said
when ' asked if he knew BrDmen's
name. "I just call him automatic."
' llwight isn't alDne',
.., honestly didn't know who he
waw the first couple days of prac- '
tic.,' Iowa quarterback Matt Sherm~ said. "He's a little tiny guy. He
do n't have a great leg, but he's
ve~ accurate and that's what we

j

:'1

first kick," Bromen said. "When I
made it, I felt great. It was the ~st
feelirig I ever had in my life."
But the pressure to kick in front
of 60,000 people probably paled in
comparison to the dozens Qf
reporters .trying to fmd out exactly
who he was after the game.

"/ jus't cilll him automatic.
Tim Dwight, Hawkeye

1/

wide receiver on freshman

kicker Zach Bromert

Bromen, listed at 5-10 and 180
pDunds, Df which he probably is
,neither, stood Dn 'a chai, and fieldeq questiDns for about 20 minutes
alter the game,
Heading into. his final year of
high schoDl, Bromert seemed headed for Division I, but fell DJ:! SDme
bad luck his senior seaSDn. _
"After my juniDr year, I was getting letters from about every Division I school," he said. "r had a lot
of big schools recruiting me, especially Florida and Florida Stete.
"They were waiting for me to get
to the playoffs and my team never
made it to the playoffs, so that
really hurt me. That's why I didn't
rDmen, who was an all-Ameri- get a scholarship."
cat at Pensacola, Catholic High
But Bromert never gave up his
Sc~I, will be used on extra points hopes of kicki~ at a Division I
andlUcks inside the 3D-yard line, school.
Fry,eaid.
"I sent my · tape up to Iowa
'ChE( decision to give Bromert, because it's a great program and ~
wlf.D has been nicknamed 'Rudy' by , wanted to be a part of it," Bromen,
hiB'teammates, a shot c~me two who was asked to walk on at Iowa,
days before game day,
. said. "When school started, I came
':We had a cDaches staff meeting up and so far everything is going
Th'Ursday night, and we decided good."
that all we want to do is win," Fry
Bromert will continue to hold the '
sa~.~Ir he can get ;hem t.hrou,gh extra-poiht and short-kicking
the,.ulrig~ts t~en lets !et hIm kick duties for the Hawkeyes, with
anj}; .t2e lIttle r~scal hIt ev~ry one Romano taking care of the longer
of Jli!extra pomts and hiS field ' attempts.
go .'1:
"How can you go against some!as reat nervous before that body who doesn't miss," Fry.said,

nef'"

um.
The Reds are playing in the postseason for the first time since their
WDrld Series-winning team of
1990; the Dodgers for the first time
since 1988 when they won the
Series,
.
The Reds finished 85-59 and
nine games ahead of Houston in
their division, but in cruise control
during September, they won only
13 of their final 31 games, and lost'
their final 10 on grass fields.
,
The first two games will be
played on the grass of Dodger Stadium .
The third game and the fourth
and fifth games, if necessary, will
be played on Riverfront Stadium's
artificial surface.
The Dodgers, meanwhile, finished 78-66 and 'one game ahead of
Colorado in the NL West. But they
rolled into th~ playoffs with 17 victories in their final 23 games. .
"I've had it both ways," Lasorda
saiq, referring to clinching a clinching early and late . "I have no
answer for it, you never know. It
does not mean anything, believe
me."
Lasorda did acknowledge tliat
his team received a huge break by
Winning its playoff spot Saturday
instead of Sunday, since ace righthander Ramon Martinez 07-7 ,

3,66 ERA) became available to
stan the opener against Cincinnati
left-hander Pete Schourek (18-7,
.
3.22 ERA).
"If we hadn't won it Saturday,
Ramon would have had to pitch
Sunday," Lllsorda said. "That was a
break for us, no question about it."
The Dodgers and Reds met only
seven times during the strikeshortened 144-game season, with
Cincinnati winning four. Martinez
was 2-0 with a 1.93' ERA against
the Reds while Schourek was 2-0
with a 1.13 ERA against the
Dodgers.
'
,
Martinez, who has been with the
Dodgers longer than anyDne else
on the pitching staff although just
27 years Old, said the game would
be the most important of his career
to date.
"This is my first time in the playoffs," he said quietly. "I'm going to
try to do my best. I'm ready." '
Schourek, 26, will also be pitching in the postseason for the first
time He entered the 1995 season
with'a 23-26 record and 4 54 ERA.
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PrtM

Colorado manager Don Baylor, left, talks to pitcher Bret 'Saberhagen
as the team practices at Coors Field in Denver on Monday.

Atlanta. The Rockies were Dnly 2-4
against the 'Braves in Denver this
year 'and are only 3-16 in three
years..
.
If ther~ I~ sD~e .comfort m those
, cold statistiCS, It IS ·th,at CO.lot:ado
won two Df tp,ree games In the
Braves' most recent visit, delaying
Rockies face p 'l ayoff the Braves' celeb~ation Df their,
_
eventual NL East title.
pressure for first time
"We gained sonie confidence
DENVER - Now comes the hard playing them the last series here,"
'part (or the Colorado Rockies, a Rockies left frelder Dante Bichette
club that did not even exist three said Monday.
.
years ago: how to cope with playoff
Added catcher Joe Girardi, "NDw
pressure and prepare for the , we know we can beat them tnore
Atlanta Braves, the team with the than once a year."
best record in the National League.
Right-hander Kevin Ritz (11-11)
Besides having no playoff histo- will get the start for the Rockies
ry, the Rockies have ·a dreadful against Greg Maddux (19-2). In his
record against the Braves, going 6- only appearance against CDlorado
30 since the Rockies' inaugural this year, Maddux lost 6-5 on May
season of 1993.
. The best-of-5 series begins 'lUesday night at Coors Field, where the.
Rockies compiled a 44-28 record
.
this seas(m - tying Atlanta and
Cincinnati for the best home marks
in the NL. That record wasn't built,
however, on home 'win.s ag/!-inst

,
,

~(OR~

MINESS
Halloween Costume Rental
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

~(OR~ BI(i

!
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~herman . expects.the
Mike Triplett
three more in ,the final 27 minutes.
T~e Oaily Iowan .
Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry can
:Being a quarterback is a tough hardly be accused of running up
jcfb, , but things run a little the score_
sllloother when your receivers are
"Well, we've never done that
sCepping it up.
here," Fry said.
"If we can score our points runlFive of Matt Shennan's 11 com.
pletionB Satur~ay can be attrib- riing the football with the twos and
uted to some outstanding catches. threes, then it's gonna' be, 'Run it .
Willie Guy, Tim Dwight, Mike up', but I've never done that. I
, ~rger and Scott Slutzker ali' don't believe in it.
nJade hlghlight-Iilm diving catches
"We've 8cored some points on
apd Burger spun around for anoth- ' people, but that's because they've
er catch before trotting inti> the had 's uch sorry defenses - defenseJad zone.
es that couldn't tackle me."
f" I'fu jus't going to put it up
Fry said he's not concerned with
t~ere," Sherman said. "They're what the pollsters think about
~ enough athletes, they're going Iowa's performance' Saturday, even
t,{go get it.
though the Hawkeyes are perched
not going to take 81ly credit at 26th place in both the AP ,a nd
away (rom those guys because they CNNIl/SA 1bday polls.
made lome Outstanding. plays. But,
"If we keep winning, then at the
at iJle sal'Jle time, you know, end of the season it will take care
the,'re college receivers and I of itself," Fry said.
ex~ that from them every time." Dwight's grown into
. Cit had the wind knocked out of newest position
lliI'nfter diving for, and catching,
Tim Dwight did his damage from
a S:;;uti(ul 4I-yard spiral In the the running back position at Iowa
seIIt quarter.
'
'
City City High, but he's comforta cameraman headed to the able with his flanker poslt~on on
ho.al after Dwight nailed him the Hawkeyes. .
on~l-yard leaping, back-o(·the- , "J feel good at receiver," he said.
enZ;,ne grab.
,
"There's going to be times when
Dink that's my job 88 a receiv· they need a big play from a receiver.::lwight said. "'rhe quarterback er and hopefully me or Willie or
ca
nJy do one thing and that's Demo (Odems) will be the guy."
th... the ball. And we do the best
D'w 'ight can still show off bis
wmn to get up and get it.
, moves at his newest position, .
•
led Willie on a great one - . though.
'
Willie could have caught it .
-When I'm running routt, I'm a
it (or a touchdown, but he. wide-out, but when I catch it, I
h
hell of a diving catch,- and kind of convert to a running backt
htClld me on that oth(lr .one. He ; he said.
w.,t on the money today."
Dwight had five receptions Satdoesn't like runnin, urQ.ay for 88 yards and two ·touchuDhe !ICon
downs.
_~ scored 66 points in 33 minHe led the Hawkeyes i~ both
~turday, but tacked on juat receptions and touchdowns.

TUES. NnE TACOS

All YOU CAN fAT
5:00·8:00

-r.m

HARD &
HEU.,
BEEF & CHICKEN
115 E. CoUege

,4.95

338-3000

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

Fez

TO ORDER

354..6900

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned
"Cho~en

business, 33 years!

the best eat~in pizza in town,"
, U1 Student Poll

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00

351-5073

III·

~

CALL

Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

.
$4.95 B~
.

CllOOie from Salad Mai.mi
Cl1OO1 Sa100 Vi . '
SleakSaklmxuque
Arlaitt Salnm Salad
CMken ~OO) Sal;il
aOO OaK' Ceace-

LUN~AI.ADS
.
Tuesq~ys & Thursdays! 2JO~S~::'St.

3·12, Qanquist 3-7. 5
Po\$SINC - HMSU,
5Iie"",n 11-13· 217 0 ,

REC£IVIHC - NMS
51, Milnuel. 'J7, Davis
ll. ledbetter 1-{min
~I 5-88. Guy 3-69
Filer 145, SlulZker 1-4,
II,

BASfHr\LL

r

MARINERS 9
CAlifORNIA

Ibrhbi
!'hUII",3b
ilSrCMSS

4 1 I 1
J 0 0

Owen ph

1 0 0

!dmnsd
[I'1!rez ph

SAlmoorf
Q);wis dh

Snow lb
GAndsn If
OlfJlerlf
AInson c

3 0 0 ()
1
4
2
1
2
,
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

()
()

()
()
()

()

CUBBIES

5

,

I'WtVlDUAl STATISTI
RUSHlt-IC - NMSU
II, Compton 5· 13.
136 , Shaw 15-102, File

17 in Atlanta.
"We roughed him up a little bit
the last time we fsced him," Ritz
said, "and that gives us some COM,
dence facing him a.gain,"
Maddux has won a major-league
record 18 road decisions in a row,
b~t Rockies reliever Bruce Ruffin
nD~~, "He ~asn:t pitched here yet,
ThIS place IS dIfferent fyom any· •
where else." •
Said Girardi: ,"Greg Ma~dux i! '
the best pitcher in baseball and
has been for four years, but this it
Coors Field."
BravE!s manager Bobby COl
acknDwledged the difference in
playing in Denver's thin air.
"You have to know ~OVL ~o use
your bullpen with the amount of
runs that are scored here," COl
said.

FUNNY

Best
from receive'rs
.•

( B::;;

IoW>-fIler 1 run ( Ore:

i
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Pilots.

MUalCAl'll.EAQJE
bit DMoion

II ·\\VI\UE S7/'/S

x·llosIon
y·New York
IIaItiInc:n
Detrok
ToronlO

Hawkeyes 59, Aggies 21
o

0
:II

14
14

7
3

-

II
5.

Cent,.. DMoIooI

W

m II \( ,( 1/
L

&658

79 65
71 13
6084
56l1li
W L

\ / ., \ [)/,\ '(

",

Z.f,,:,J:..d

-

m~or-league

in a row,
Ruffin
here yet.
from any.

CAlIFOlNIA

SEATILE

.b , h bi

Ibrhbl

{)5rCfliI JS

4 1 ) 1 deman(f
J 0 0 0 Soja ..

o- pII

I (\ (\ (\

Gr+j I,d

, (\ 0 0

Edmnsd

J
1
4
2
J
2
,
2

EMrtnz dh
Buhner rf
Blwers )b
TMrtnz I b
DWilsnc
eo .. 2b

J
4
)
2
J

I'Mlips)b

[Perez ph

SoImonri

CD.visdh
Snow t b

GAndsnlf
Olgh.r If

Ai"","c

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5 0 2 1
J , 2 J
1 2 0

I 1 0

2 2 0

2 1 1
1 , 2
2 1 1 1

.,HaER . . SO

Langston L.15·7
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game of Colorado on Labor Day.
"Last year was one of the most
horrendous situat ions I've ever
been a part of," Grace said. "'Ib fix
it in one year, the way they have,
my hat's off to the people upstairs
and to the staff."
It was' an all-new brain trust for
the Cubs. Ownership hired Andy
MacPhail away from the Minnesota Twins to be the new president.
MacPhail hired Ed Lynch away
from the New York Mets to be his
new general manager. And Lynch
hired Jim Riggleman away from
the San Diego Padres to be his
manager.
Lynch credits MacPhail for
bringing in a can-do attitude. Riggleman credits Lynch for adding
talented players like outfielders
Brian McRae and Luis Gonzalez,
pitcher Jaime Navarro and catcher
Scott Servais. And MacPhail credits Riggleman for getting his players to work hard every day.
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Wed.:
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New York 8. ANnta 4
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Houston 9. Chicago 8
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Pinsbu"" 10. SI. Louis 4
Houston 8. Chlcaso 7
Colorado 10. San f ..ncisco 9
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Florido 8. Phitadefphia 2
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MILWAUKEE BUCKS-Signed Voshon lon.,d .

WJIIrd. to. one-yeor CO<ltr.a.
IASEIALL
~leIpe

DETROIT TIGERS-Announced the resig,..'ion of
Sparky Anderson. rna.,.,.
TEXAs RANGE RS-5et't Scon Podsednilc. outfoeld·
er. 10 the florida Marlins to c.ompIe1e the trillle for
Bobby Wilt. p~cher.
TORONTO BLUE JA \'S-.'.nnounced Galen Cisco.
pitching coach: Larry Hisle. hitting cood> : Sob Ballor •
rilst base cooch: and Denni. Holmberg. bullpen
cooch. will not be ' et.l""d. Moved bench coach
Ger>e Tenate. to bullpen coach. ""'med Mel Queen.
Willie Upshaw and Alfredo Oiff,!, coa<:hes.
NollorultNP
MONUVI\. l:XPOS-Announced the resllV"'tion of
Kevin Malone. vice prO$ldent and general rna""gor.
NEW YORK METS--Assigned the contract 01 Don
Florenc., phcher. OUlright to Norfolk of the Interna·
tional L.ague.
IASICETIAU
Not.....f IItIrdball """"lotion
LO S ANGELES CLIPPERS-Signed Brent Sorry.
guard. to a tI1ree·)'l!" contrac,"

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOlVES:-Agreed to terms
with Kevin Ga'IIOII. forward. on • three-yeor CO<l,...:t
NEW JERSEY NETS-NAmed Hal wioseI dlrectOl of
playe- personnel.
PHOENIX SUNS-Signed Chris Can. guard .
SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Traded Dennis Rod"",n.
forword. to lhe Chicago Bulls lor Will I'ffljue, center.
FOOTIAU
Not""" Foot.... Issue
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Wa ived Darryl Hardy.
linebilcker. Sltlned Chris
defenso~ lineman. to the aclive roster and Lance Scot!. offensi..
lineman. to the practlce >quad.
I"'DIANAPOltS COLTS-R.le.1ed Mike Cofer.
kfcl<er.
HOCKEY
Notion_I Hockey
",EW YORK ISLANDE RS-R.called Bob Beers.
defenseman. from Sa il Lake of Ihe IHL •• nd Dan

~§..,
THE POSTlWI (PG)
DAILY I'»' 4-00; 710; ~3 0
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STEAl BIG STEAL UTTl£ (PG-1Sl DAILY 1 15.345.700 8. ~30

to"""

PI~nle

and Andreas Johansson, forwi\fds , from

BABE (G)

WOrteSler 01 the AHL .
PlTISBURGH PENGUINS-Sent J.ff ChrlS!ian. for WOld. and Bill A","'rong. defe....."",n. to a ...land
of tile IHL.
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But at what price?
"It just depends on what that
means, whether it's lip service or
whether it really means they want
to come back,· Lynch said. "I'm not
saying that people are going to
have to take leBS to come back, but

AVAILABLE

salary.

"I've been very impressed with
them,· said Grace, who finished his
eighth season in Chicago. "They've
built a new attitude here. It bodes
well for the future. "
The future, however, is cloudy.
Grace, Navarro, shortstop Shawon Dunston and reliever Randy
Myers are eligible to become free
agents. Three more standouts ,
McRae, Castillo and Sammy So88,
can me for salary arbitration.
Though MacPhail has conslderably more money to spend in
Chicago than he did in Minnesota,
he said the team wiJl not go crazy
with the checkbook.
"It's simply not the right way,"
MacPhail said. -History has shown
that wild spending sprees usually
explode right back into a team's
face."
The Cubs have some obvious
needs: a left,.handed starter, a left,.
handed hitter with power, a third
baseman. The list would grow if
Grace, Dunston, Navarro and
Myers aren't re-signed.
All four say they want to return.

Becau se of his age (31), leadership ability, talent and status in
the community - he's the only Cub
who lives in Chicago year-round Grace seems the only indispen sable one of the four. But he hopes
Grace, who took a pay cut to that the others rem ain and th at
$4.05 million after a career-wors t the C ub s buiJd a ch am pionsh ip
1994 season, responded with an team around them.
All·Star year: a .326 average, 51
doubles, 16 homers, 92 RBIs.
"I love this place and I want to
Dunston, who made $3 ,775,000 be part of this organization for the
and fmally earned his salary after rest of my ca reer,' said Grace, who
two years of back problems, had almos t signed with the crosstown
his best all-around season: .296, 14 White Sox last offseason.
HRs, 69 RBIs.
Navarro, a bargain-baseme nt
" I don' t know what's going
$850,000 pickup after hi s car eer through the min ds upstairs. But I
bottomed out in Milwaukee, went hope they look at this club and say,
14-6 with a 3.28 ERA.
'This tea m is really starting to
Myers blew six leads and his come together: We've bea ten a nymost memorable moment came last body's, including my own, expectaThursday, when he delivere d a t ions. The old adage is wait t ill
forearm to a fan who charged the next year, but I really think t his
mound after Myers gave up a home team is on the verge of something
run. But he also had a league-high big - a nd I think it ca n ha ppen
38 saves to earn his $3.8 million next year.'

tant game in franchise history.
"The Yankees have a huge
advantage because they were at
home resting today, but we've had
Borne success against them and
that helps," Piniella said.
Johnson, the leading candidate
for the AL Cy Young Award, led the
majors with 294 strikeouts. He
walked just one, and lost his
shutout when Tony Phillips homered to open the ninth.
"You get up against a guy like
that in a one-game season and
when he'8 on his game like he was
today, you're in trouble," said Jim
Edmonds of the Angels.
The fans were chanting "Randy,
Randy, Randy," when he struck out
the side in the third and fifth.
When Johnson fanned Tim Salmon
for the fourth time to end the
game, the celebration 8tarted.
Johnson shot his anna in the air
and hugged catcher Dan Wilson.
Fireworks exploded in the dome as
Johnson ran off the field with his
anna still railed, and fans ran onto
the field and tried to dig up home
plate.
The victory came 8S politicians

were meeting in Olympia to decide
how to finance 8 new stadium for
the Mariners - something team
owners 88y must be decided by Oct.
30, or the team will be up for sale.
"Hopefully, it will keep baseball
in Seattle,· Johnson said. "This is
giving back to a city which hasn't
seen a lot of winning years, and it's
time for everyone to enjoy this
moment.·
For the Angels and Langston
(15-7), who was traded by Seattle
to Montreal for Johnson May 25,
1989, the 108s marked their final
disappointment.
The Angels, who led the AL West
by 11 games on Aug. 9 before one of
baseball's biggest collapses, won
their last five games to force the
playoff.
The last time baseball needed a
one-game playoff was in 1980,
when Houston defeated Los Angeles for the NL West title. The last
one-game playoff in the AL was
1978, when Bucky Dent's home run
lifted the Yankees over Boston at
Fenway Park for the AL East title.
PinieJla made a key play in the
outfield late in that playoff for the
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Mariners lost their biggest star,
Ken GrifTey Jr., for 73 games with
a fractured left; wrist.
"We were never a team that had
B l3-game lead like the Angels,"
Johnson said . "We were a team
that was striving to be the wildcard team.'
The Mariners will play wiJd-card
winner New York in the best-of-5
first round. The series begins 'lUesday night at Yankee Stadium with
Chris Bosio likely to start for Seat·
tie against David Cone.
Seattle was 9-4 against the Yankees, including a 3-3 mark in New
York.
"When he stepped on the field
today ... there was something about
him,' GrifTey said of the 6-foot-1O
Johnson. "It was like, 'Give me one
run and l'lJ take care of the rest.m
Johnson, who won on three days'
rest, will not be ready to pitch until
at least Game 3 Friday night at the
Kingdome. The Mariners hoped to
save their ace for Game 1, but
needed him to win the most impor-

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.

QOODLUCKI

While Sojo and the Mariners celebrated, Langston lay on his back
in the dirt, his face pained.

.......................

tiNE

ON THE LINE RULES:

Yankees.
The key play in this, only t he
eighth one-game playoff in major
league history, came with two outs
in the seventh, the bases loaded
and Seattle ahead 1-0.
Sojo hit a broken-bat grounder
down the line that barely made it
past fine-fielding fIrSt baseman J .T.
Snow. The ball rolled in t o th e
bullpen as Mike Blowers and Tino
Martinez scored, and Langston got
the relay as Joey Cora approached
the plate.
Langston seemed to double clutch and thr ew the ball pas t
catcher Andy AJlanson. The ball
went to the backstop and Sojo never stopped running, beating Allanson's return throw to Langston at
the plate.
"All soon as I hit it, I thought he
had it. When I looked up and saw
the ball in th e bullpen , I t old
myself, 'Keep running, baby,m Sojo
said.

o IOWA
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o NOTRE DAME
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MICHIGAN 0
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All-time Greatest Sports Movies
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Continued from Page 14
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TlU7bpFiue
, -;4 lot of different sports movies
~e a lot to offer, but in my eyes,
of these movies truly stand

five

ouL
~t

makes sports movies great. The
great ones usually make the viewer
pull for the underdog and watch
them make it to the top, which a
small-town high school basketball
team of six players does in the bigtime basketball state of Indiana.
There's nothing cheap or cheesy
about this movie. Gene Hackman is
a hard-ass and father-figure coach,
who I'm sure models great high
school basketball coaches across
the country. And, man, does
Hoosiers motivate you to get up
and play basketball.
Rocky. What can r say? Rocky
Balboa is probably one of the greatest sports legends of all-time, even
though he's a fictional character.
The only shame about the Rocky
series is that people may think it's
cheap or almost stupid because
they've seen the newer ones first,
but the first Rocky movie was an
academy-award winner for best
picture. It was a remarkable story
about a washed-up, old boxer who
never got his shot, then gets one .
WARNING: If you've never seen
this movie, skip to the next paragraph. Rocky is an incredible movie
because he doesn't win the final
fight; he goes the distance. Even
without this movie being unrealistic, it manages to have its star do
the impossible.
And, as far as the other Rocky
movies go, I'd have to say 3 is my
favorite. Mr. T, Hulk Hogan and
"Eye of the Tiger" all packed into
one movie.

only is Major Learue my
fivorite sports movie of all-time,
but I'd have to say it's my favorite
any-kind-of movie. I can definitely
I\.IIJ("I've seen it more times than
w _other movie.
I~:s a movie about beating the
'oails; it's a hilarious movie with
_
fine comedic actors as Wesley
~~ipes, Charlie Sheen, Tom
~renger, Corbin Bernsen and Bob
Uecker; and it's realistic - some
movies look like they were
'made by people that really don't
~P.I.~w what's going on (i.e., Rook.ie
of The Year, The Scout, Mighty
1'.lXIeks 2).
The best part about Major
~ague, though, is the characters.
~ cocky base-steale.r, the veteran
..ciUiher, the no-crap, crackly-voiced
"Ifllffiager, etc.
:='fbe Natural doesn't aim for the
-fltnny bone as much as Major
l'Mgue does, but it is certainly
~ to Major League in the overreoming-the-odds department. And,
-_n though the movie is not about
~Utgame of today, the Natural also
'IkIt!& a good job with realism. (Yes, I
):g~w a man dies running through
~&;; right-field wall, but it was
~~ortant to the plot).
__ Oharlie Sheen and Wesley
"Snipes may be fine actors, but they
' Pa~e nothing on Robert Redford, Th.e Five But Movies Not
w1)o has every viewer on his side as Enough. People Have Seen
.1ie;,trles to make a major-league
I'm disappointed in any0ge that
.~~Jfut at the age most people retire. has failed to see one of Tpe Top
And it's difficul t to fi nd a better Five, but I don't blame! you if
-MMle in any sports movie.
you've missed one of the next five.
I nne could argue that Field of When you're done Jl'enting Rocky or
'i)~ams isn't exactly a baseball Hoosiers because for some
s.n~yie, but baseball is the backdrop unknown reason you've never seen
of the story and the center of the them, you can rent these movies,
· 6\1i~nt relationship between Kevin the five best movies that not
COlftner and his father.
enough people have seen.
::;';:/::ield of Dreams aims for the
Diggstown is another boxing
·~Itrt, there's no doubt about that. movie, but it's not much like Rocky.
I!l!seball fans will eI\ioy the scenes The plot follows a hustler (James
.. t ·Fenway Park as well as the Woods) and a middle-aged fighter
'~8'C~nes in a comfield baseball dia- (Lou Gossett, Jr.) as they try to win
"1lIJ'T.Id. And non-basebal1 fans will a bet against a small-town millionlove the movie too because Field of aire that turned the town into a
boxing haven.
J:lTeams will touch anyone's heart.
•.,. Roosiers is a feel-good movie
The first half of the movie sets
,a I1t overcoming the odds. Sound up the bet and the second half of
~miliar? It should, that's what the movie shows Honey Roy

mrts

The Top 50 Sports Movies
The Daily Iowan's list of the Top 50 sports movies ever made:

Baseball
Angels In the Outfield
Bad News Bears (;III)
Bull Durham
Comrades or Summer
Eight Men Out
Field of Dreams
Little Big league
Long Gone
Major League (I and II)
The Natural
Pride of the Yankees
Sandlot

Football
All the Right Moves
Best of TImes
Brian's Song
1st and Ten·
Fortune Cookie
Heave,.. Ca,.. Wait

little Ciants
The longest Yard
Necessary Roughness
North Dallas Forty
The Program
Rudy
Semi-Tough
School rleS
Wildcats

Basketball
Above the Rim
The Air Up There
Blue Olips
Final Shot
The Fish That Saved Pitts-burgh
Hoop Dreams
Hoosiers
Pistol Pete
White Men Can't Jump

Palmer fight 10 men in 24 hours.
But as the day goes on, the stakes
grow. Outrageous amounts of money are on the line, lives are at
stake and it's truly tense.
This movie also has some humor
and one of the best, most unexpected endings ever.
Victory, like Field of Dreams,
kind of transcends sports. The
movie is about a soccer team made
up of Nazi war captives that play
the German national team in a
Nazi propaganda, "we're better
than anyone in the world" game.
But the Allies plan an escape at
halftime to show the Nazis up.
ANOTHER WARNING: I'm giving
away another ending here. The
Allies don't escape and end up
tying the game. That took a lot of
heart and courage and showed how
much pride the men had.
The cast includes Sylvester Stallone, Michael Caine and my personal favorite, Pele. And there are
some wonderful soccer scenes in
the fmal game.
Long Gone doesn't transcend
sports. It's just a funny baseball
movie about a minor league baseball team. Long Gone reminds me
a lot of M~or League, with a couple differences.
Also like Major League, the characters are one of Long Gone's best
features.
People have heard of Eight Men

Others
Caddyshack (gaIO
OlariOlS of Fire (Olympics)
Cool Runnin~ (bobsledding)
Cutting Edge (figure skating)
Days or Thunder (auto raeing)
Dead Solid Perfect (golf)
Diggstown (boxing)
Cladiator (boxing)
Mighty Ducks (hockey)
Raging Bull (boxing)
Rocky I-V (boxing)
Slap Shot (hockey)
Victory (soccer)
Vision Quest (wrestling)
• 1st and Ten was a weekIy HBO series, but can be
rented at video stores.

Out, but how many have actually
seen it? I wrote an eighth grade
speech on the Chicago Black Sox
scandal just because I eI\ioyed this
movie so much. It is a very good
depiction of what happened when
Shoeless Joe Jackson and the rest
of the 1919 Chicago White Sox
team were bribed to lose the World
Series_
Warren Beatty and the Los
Angeles Rams get together in
Heaven Can Wait, the story of an
NFL quarterback that gets hit by a
car, but doesn't die. The problem is,
an angel that doesn't know what
he's doing yanks Beatty's soul out
of his body prematurely.
So heaven's angels and Warren
Beatty get together to find him a
suitable body that he can use to get
back in a Rams uniform before
they get to the Super Bowl.

Pure Entertainment
A lot of movies are touching or
send a mes~age . Some movies are
made purely for entertainment
purposes. Six of my Thp 20 movies
fit this description.
White Men Can't Jump is
nothing like Hoosiers, but those
two stand alone atop the basketball movie chart. Wesley Snipes
and Woody Harrelson are perfect
together in this street basketball
movie that basically says basketball is more important than money,

~HE::..::L.:...._P.:..:.WA~N.:..:.T=ED=___

....."

Classifieds

family, women, jobs and everything
else. If you love basketball, you
have to like that message.
The Program doesn't really
have a message either. It's a sometimes troubling, often funny look at
a corrupt college football team. The
cast and characters are really good
in this movie even though they
include a cocky, not-very-studious
freshman, an alcoholic Heisman
Trophy-candidate quarterback and
a steroid-addicted psychotic defensive lineman. But the football is
entertaining and a lot of the problems the players have are realistic.
Caddyshack is just plain hilarious. The movie is about golf, but
the characters are far from professionallinksters. The funniest characters are: Rodney Dangerfield, a
rich, but not serious, member of
the country club who eI\ioys partying and wise-cracking as much as
he does golfing; Bill Murray, the
groundskeeper with little intelligence and a wacked-out sense of
life; and Chevy Chase, a smartas8
stud golfer who doesn't care much
about anything.
Slap Shot is also strictly comedy. Paul Newman is an aging hockey player whose team is in its final
season. His team finally starts winning by playing the kind of hockey
everybody loves - rough and violent. The team is made up of some
funny characters, most notably the
Hanson brothers, a goofy looking
trio.
I didn't, however, enjoy Slap Shot
as much as one DI reader, who voted for the movie 104 times in our
poll.
Days of Thunder is the only
look into NASCAR racing that I've
ever seen. I can't tell you if it's
accurate or not, but the racing
scenes are very entertai ning. I'm
not high on auto racing, but I realIy elijoyed Thm Cruise's character
Cole Trickle, a rookie driver that
has a lot to learn about racing. The
best scenes are race car races,
rental car races and wheelchair
races between the very competitive
Trickle and rival Rowdy Burns.
Necessary Roughness is not
one of the 20 best sports movies
ever made, but it's entertaining,
funny and one of the few football
movies out there that chronicles
the season of a team rather than
one or two players.
I really enjoy movies about

..

sports teams because they generaJ.
Iy involve a lot of diverse and oIIeti'
funny characters . Neces.."
Roughness doesn't disappoint ia
that area and the kicker, played bJ
Kathy Ireland, is better looiina
than most of the athletes in 8porU
movies (Sorry Stallone):

Feel·good movie.
I've heard the term feel-good •
movie, but a majority of moyie!
that really seem to fit into thIJ ClIo
egory are kids movies. Often_
kids movies can be pretty bad. (Dij
I mention my hatred for the ridku.
lously terrible Rookie of the Year?!
But a few kids movies are g~
enough to crack the Top 20.
:
Mighty Duck. is a damn.good
mm even though its star is Emilie
Estevez, it's about hockey and if
Disney movie. Mighty Duckl iJ
great because it's about kids that
want to play hockey, but just &reo'
that talented. They get their ,
chance to play and with reluctam
coach Estevez, they end up winning the city tournament. That'l
realistic and that makes it heanwarming.
The Bad New. Bean was very
similar to the first Mighty Duck!.
A group of not-so-talented kids and
a reluctant coach put together I
team that wins on heart alone,
They don't do the impossible, but
they overachieve.
Sandlot is great because nol
only do a group of kids have rua
and feel good about themselves
playing baseball, but they don'! ' ,
even need to win to do it. They jllli
play on a little field every day. 1(,
a story of friends and fun and II
brings back a lot of memories rl
hanging out in the summer when
you were a kid.
Rudy is a spectaculsr story that
is hurt at times because it's a Disney movie. But, for the most part,
it fits feel-good-story like a glove. A
runt who loves Notre Dame foo(·
ball works as hard as he can in the '
classroom and on the football field
with one dream - to play for the
Irish. He finally gets in for tWG
plays at the end of a blowout game.
He doesn't win a gold medalol
save the day, he just gets to play.
That's not unrealistic. TIllit's heart.
warming.
And Rudy arguably has more
heart than any character in the
history of sports movies.

I.

I
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LlVE·IN femai<l companion for
IcaH~lIIIenged 35 year old
needing minImal as..sistance.
enc. pr.ferred . but nol necessary. ~'-____~_ _ _ _ I
Monlhly salary plus room and board. -

. . 111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11
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one fret 1M per person. 33fH)810

ADOPTION
011 BABY. w. really wanllo adopt.
brother or alster.o love and play with.
PIeua call ~ Mom and Dad. thll)l
make everythrng .. better. 1-800-4937485. Weody and Sl8\>a.
We'Re happily married and would
love welcom. your special baby
Inlo our hom. IiIled with I•• rnlng .
iauglMrandhuga. W.·II plan with
for an adoption that feets right for all
of us. Call Leslie collecl .
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you

following
rout.. apen
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• Albury, Denbigh,
Derwen. Panfro.
Pankridge. Sunset
• Aber, EaJing, Sunset,
Wrexham
• Gilrrore. Westgate
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oftft'I
FIN PfIIIMIICY Tilting
ContIdlntlll CounaeIIng

FREE

PREGNANCY
.. "~..
TESTING
"·Pf."'IY.~tiaI counHling.

Individuals to work wHh
childre,.. with dlsabllilles.

CIraoIIdon 0IIite 33W783

We ha.e pan time
positions salVing people
wI!h disabilities. There are
available positions that can
fit !he busIest of schedules:
evenings. o.emlghts.
weekenda. etc. Staf1lng pay
01 $5.50 to $6.00. Pay
Increasea earned though
an outstanding training
program for those who
wanl to leam and earn
more. Apply between

has the loIowIng openings:
EcIucatIonIiI

• .5 FTE SIbstarlce Abuse
Prevention FacllitalOt'
'.38 FTE ESL TeacherLongfellow
• Associste SubIlIitutes I to 8 hrJday
OeMl'lll
• Night Custoc:Ian City High
CanI.ct 0IIIce III
HullW'l Reeou .....

~

...

:;,:;,

sellVICIS WOIIKEII
Emma GoIdmon Clinic ilaccepl-

Airport
_ . . . . II looking
Deadllno.OcIoo.<e.
I995. lor cou,ltoul _ I lor .fternoona. MondayFriday llam to 5pm or 5pm-11pm.

=~I~' =I~I:~ '::::r.~
mull,
•••• Cor.Mlla.
apply In person. 21 I
10th SI.ptEIII.

Student CUIIlodlllvn
Reevcle PoIitiOM
16-211 hrWtc-$5. 5O.IIl r
NO WEEKENDS
M-Th 7:45pm-It :45pm

or
8:45 pm·12:45am
Call 335·5066 Ot' stop by
329 S. Madison.
ask lor J~Ie .

AMEO Employer

MM/ or brillJ 10 The Daily Iowan, Communic.tion. CMt", Room 201.
DHdllne for .ubmlttin& Ilems 10 Ihe C./Md., column i. Jpm two d.ys
prior to pub/blion. Item. ",.y be edlled (or length, .nd in ~ner.' will
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·puU11me

One year of experierlCe in

Swu al $6.3St11r

an organization prOviding

'Raises to $7.15,flr
10 Jusl 12 IDOIIdII ,
·3n1 SIUft $7.55,flr
to start

social service required.
$6.OO/I1r. 10 stan and

raises alter completing
training. Very Flexjble
Schedules at five
locations in Iowa City.
Applications taken daity
at:

• Rai8eI to 8.lStHr

HandiMart Food
In Jusl 12 IDOIIdII
Stores has Career
Opportunities available for Sales
Associates. FulVPart-lime postions, II
shifts available for outgoing and neat
appearance applicants. A cornprehenei't'
benef~ package available Including
medical insurance, paid vacations, lie aM
short-tenn disability insurance, sick pay, •
401 K thrift plan and holiday pay. FOt'M
opportunity to wori< for a great compeny,
stop in or call OI1e of these 810188 between
6 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday though Friday. I

Svaleme UnNmlted
1556 Flm AYenu.
Iowa CIty, IoMl 52240

='~IA~

EOE

DO YOU HAVE

8 and 5. Mon. Ihu Fri.

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

Sy.lem. Unlimited
Hi56 Flm AYenu.
IoWII City, IoWII 52240

EOE

~==:;:===:::;=-l!:========,
roc
I
eeded
Ing appIlcallons for part-time abortionOunse lors n
to fill Fall and Spring
~~~=
cl~~. '8u~r.,~U~~I~':~ Work-study postions. TenantlLandlord Association
=::::::::ItII::HO::::;:=~ mHmOf1t
slrong communlcallon akllls; com- advises tenants and landlords on certain aspects of
to muHlcuUuri.m; .....thear.
MAKIACONNICTIONI
bac:IqoundJ)f8lerrod. Forlnfonnalion
housing dipules. We will provide Iraining and adapt
or application:
I
'::~~~~AN
EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC
your work schedule around classes. Application fonns
33606714
33606711
~a~ ~~;1~2·.
are available in room 145 IMU.
1'IIIIn. ....,...

~nt,

We need caring

District

INTERNATIONAL
STUOENTS- VISITORS
OV-I G'sHnCard~Program .
t ~17.
byU . . Imm rallon.
- -'-ILINCI'
__ J '
LegaiSeMcesTII( 18)772·7168.
ualOg prayer. ,,~,. 20231 Stagg S1. canoga Pane. CA
- . " . , pUI»d I~: InsIKancl
91308
~~x occepIed. nda Chandler TAROT and othl< metaphyalcal ...._
331}991.
onl and roadlng. by Jan Gaul ...~OLYIIS can fr.. you from perienced Instructor. Call 351-a5" .
of unwonted hair penna- . . ,. Medically approved meth~.
Coli"" ~..,tary cons~1ion
Mel
or; bealmenl CNne of
Eleclrotogy.337-7191 .
_____
... ILlNG emotional pain folloWing
an abor1lon? CIII I.A.I.S. 338-2625.
We can hoIpI
»

CHILDREN

SCftOOI

, " <GllULAR PHONE RENTALS
.,."rllnly S5.95Iday. $291.,....
Tra.lling thla .,eekend?
.,; ", RefIll c>iaca of mind.
", ..~BIg Teo Renlals337-RENT.
-soot. funky. clasSic" quetity fum!! ... ""led for conslgnmenl or don.
1jqo!," ",mFACTS 331 Markol Sl..

_:.

WORKWfTH

community

' 2'02 f

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.
r'===~;:===~:;=;:~~~===l:~=iiiiiiii;;;iii;iiiiiiii;;iiiiiii
Rese.ch Assistant

The unlversJ2 of Iowa
COII:ge of edlclne
Peen Ic Deparbnent

Tempcxary fuU lime research assistant 10 study the
genetics c:i ~ Must have bocheloc's
degree oc equivalent in biology oc related field
(microbiology, molecular biology).
Experience with DNA and OCR desirable.
Contact Dr. M. Wilting -356-2674.
The University ofIowa is an Equal Employment
Oppa1unity/Affinnative Action employer aOO
encoorages women aOO minorities 10 apply.

ASTHMA
Volunteers invited for
University of Iowa. division of
allergy/immunology, study for
asthma medication. Must be
12 years or older. non-smoker,
using asthma medications.
Compensation. Call Dr. Thomas
ClIsale at (319) 353-7239.

Full end Part nne PIlIIkn
D\IIIuquI St.
204 N. D\muqUI 91· 331-7155
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Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _-:--_ _ _ _ _~
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days

....s days
6·10 days

82¢ per word (S8.20min.l

11-lSdays Sl .64 per word (S16.40mln.)
16-20 days 52.10 per word ($2UlO min.)
30 days $2.43 per word (524.30 min.)

.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)

51.17 per word (511.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DfADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
MaslcrCilrd

Send completed ad blank with check or mo,..ey order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office loated at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
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RESTAURANT

",,"IONS avallabla lor tertilled
,mIro assisfanl at O8I<noIl Reti,. PA"T-T1ME $9/ hour. Answer tile""'" Aos.donc. for fuff Ot pon-lime pIIonH. _ _ _ ..... no
dIftI'""'-1ngo. W,offo<.~ ,~-..ry.CoI 1.-..7c..
... /IogIIfY "PUfIbIe
4::29
::,1:,:':::1<1.5
=:..:
74::..._ _ _ _ __
_ ' """ .., .._
.....ftI rOIldoOt _ and benefit pdage. Cal!
351.1720 tor 1111...- """"'"tmenL

'*"'" car......

~.

FAMOUS
SIIif!SDILL
_ BURGER
_

~~~~~~~~~I~================

11."..2pInI11 am-6pmI5pm- I Opm
Day rnanagon 1110_
Waga ... _ .

rosTAL JOBS. $18.392- 567.125/
,.."""!!!~~~~!"!"'!~...
". ~Honng.CaJt(1)805-962-8000 PART-TIMI •• aff needed.o wo,k
&l P-96.2.
w,th m..tally retarded edultSln res!.,
II,T.'IIlSnowhlrilgwaitr...... Appfy
witf'jn between loam 10 4pm. 826 S.

THE DAILV
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CAR RIERS.

dOn'ialo.MMg.f<>tfurtnorInIDmlatJon
contact
Roach FOt Your p",..tioIa.
643-7341.

PC USERS. Tofl I,.. (1)800-898-

"",ton.

9n8 ....T·5644"" istJngs.
TO ASSIST hondicappod """"" r...

_....:::==:::..:.::..:::.:..:._-l=';;a,:.~~:52;_~~.Plu.

Substitutes cover
op en r0 utes unti'l a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

VIDEO productJor1. non-inear editing.
In'.'nOl HTIo!L writer. Pro VId.o.

~J(e
Port·tilM Coolc.r nudtd.
Apply in person.
frptrience ofIus.
354·876 .

• 12·20 hr:>. Week
• $600-$900 Monlh
• Mon.· FrJ. Schedule
appI~ns

ror part-time

SchoollJus Drh-ers.
AppI)'NQW ror Fall-

Just off Hwy. 1 West

f're-emp/!¥nent. rlll100m

ckug scre6n/flg l&qtIired.

STUDENTS!!!
because nDt
kids have fUll
themselvea
but they dDn't ' ,
do it. They juat
every day. leI
and fun and it
of memories of
summer when

'il Work 10 prolecllhe
environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

50' 'It AVO., ConMtIa.
THlIOWA RIVE" POWER
COMPANY
htnng

p.,....... and 1uII-bm.

food-.

ha"" luncll • .-y.
Appfy _ _ 2-4pm

Monday - TII"",,,y. EOE.

50, lit AVO •• ~...
TtlIIOWA RtVlA POWEA
COMPANY
hlrilg pIII-IIme
nigh. dIshwaoh • •

_end

ovaJlaIliIiI)'.

Appfy_2-<1pm

SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HN-OFfE ClClORJNAT()N
1HJ AlltUTY 10 STANO FOR

SEVERAl. HOURS "T " TIME
NECESSARY.O"YSQNlY
FRaoo! 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS N'CJ
HOU[l,f.YS. ScHeou..eo
AR()(N)

405 Highway 6 WOII
S_at$15
sa.. up Ie> 1OX2O IIIso ....._
~1!56. 337-654A

eacn..

'___===::=-___

MOVI NG

;,,;.;,;;....;;,,;.;.;;,::,,-----,
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
-l.~':f FIlday /Iomo6pm

WORDCARE
33&-3888

6lJ3.~ "'"

318 112 E.!IurW1gton St.

MOVING?? SILL UNWANTIO
"FormTyp!nQ
FURNITU RE IN THE DAILY
'WOtdProceIlin9
IOWAN CLASIIFlED8.
1-;:;;;-;:-:-:-==:=-::.,.--,=-__
ONE-lOAO MOVE
TtlE OAfl Y 10l¥AN ClASSlFlED8
PrOYJding 2'_1o!oVW1g VI/I PM
1o!an_. SIIlCeIIl88. 3aI_.

WANTED TO BUY

BUYlNO ctass MOt and _
gold
and _
. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S.Dubuquo. 354-1958.

Chevy
va. PS. PB. NC.
now .rao.mlsslon. 9OK. GC . Runl
S650I oeo. 338-6338.
Impal.. 6 cyt .. 3 spood manuaf
Ifl/l"",,,,,,,,. 2 _ . hard lop. good
"'... S350. 351-182&.
FOR •• ,.: 1990 G.o Pmm. AI•.
.lUIomIIlc.
ClIlnIUIon.
63.000 mlf ... priced 10 so lf.
(319)3116.(236. (3lg~ ~). lS29rLOOplUt
WE BUY CARS . TRUCKS.
IWgAUIoSaJes. 11140"""I WOII. ' -:::::=:::::~=gt_

_t

"-'"

~~~~33Hee8~~~.~_ _

___

"""!'!~MA~J(E-C-ENTI
-ft-- 'AUTO FOREIGN

WORD
PROCESSING

Monday - TIIurlday. EOE.
501 , It Avo .• COralville.

NEEOEO FOR ~TE
ClPENINGS AT UOF I
I..Ai..NJRv SeMc:E 10
PROCESS ClEAN N'CJ

extn income while gaining
valuable experience.
Compens.tion consislS of
commisssion with minimum
guarantee. and with our .op
quality electronic prodUCIS on
cveryone's shopping list this
season, your earnings
potential is... UNUM/TED.
Full and Part Ti one. Seasonal
and Non·Scasonal Retail
Sales Positions Available.
Call Today!
Eric Vial
(319) 351-4642
RADIO SHACK
A diVision of Tandy Corp.

cv.sses.

~MH OF 20 HAS. PER
WEE!<. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTlON N'CJ

THlIOWA RIVIR POWEA
COMPANY
_ hlnng nfgIt 000k1.
......, Appfy
havo _1fId
IVlllabifil)'.
_ _ 2-4pm
Monday - Thlnday. EOE.

50, ,It A•• ConMIIo.
LONG JOHN IlL VER'S
In COtaIviIie. _
h1rint.1aD shilts... I~~:;:;:';~=:=~::-;:-~
pos~forI. Immedlalaly. Very n••ible
IChedulinQ. meal pian. and competl-

~v. wages. ~hw.y 6 W..t. Corll- I~~~~~~===
"'ie.
351-2229.
I.

$6.50 FOR lAeoReRS.

APPLy IN PERSON AT 1l-E
UOF II..Ai..NJRv SeMce
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

~Y~F~y
FRaoo! 8:00AM 10 3:00Pt.t.

-'aa

'il Part·time flexible
hours "1510 30
hours/week

Appfy - 2-4pm
Monday
. TII"",,,y.
EOE.

....... ha".

who are interested in eaming

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
1515 WIllow c..... Dr.

_lunng~

OW! prop cooI<I.
MJlI ha". _end ._h,y.

_

Full and Part TIm. Salts
'TIS THE SEASON TO ...
EARN EXTRA INCOMI!
Immediate openings for
enlltusiutic women and men

• Bonus Plan
Now aa:epting

".".. STORAGE
_onthe~l~

TtlE IOWA RIVER POWE"
COMPANY

1..-..

_PfIIC!

Apfitftnporson:

the
ConIIW1e SI/1p.

_

428 S. V.n Burtn. $40/ monlh .
WOIID PIIOCES8IIIO
351-8098.
CAROUSEL _I4TORAOE
oIJ'PUCATIONS/ FORMS
DuiIQrog. Four .....: 5.< I O.
• AMCAS
IOX2O. 10024. 10130.
809 Hwy 1 west.
. Employment
_ _~354-2:=::!~S50~.:;364-~I;539~-_ - Grants

1570 I II Avo. Iowa Ct1y
~on

_

O;I!.
:;";.:;"A.:..:";;",;E~.,Ioc:k
-ed-g<nge
-. I-TY_PI_N-=~,:,:"u':"":L"":":'
" T~Y-- MOTORCYCLE

':;"!!':"4

'il Paid training.
S6.00lhour
'il Staff pay ·$8.00lhour
plus bonus
'il Full benefit package
'il Career Opportunities
tI Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at

354·8011

PART·nME

SECRETARY
KIrkwood Ic1Na City
Cermr has an opening

lor a part-time secreCaIy
kl v.aI< lop \0 25 tuu'S
per week. Pl::ifit.t to type
50 net words per rrirUe.
ElcperiEn)e or trairing In

WordPerlect!Microsolt
0b'Spreadsheets
preferred Must have
9If08Ient customer
seMc&'detaiI skills;

pnMous edJcaIionaI

iC ~o~~~m.

• LINE COOKS

secretariaVcIeI

~~

tll\.rs and days rEq.ked;
rrida1\emocn'1IIIIri'lg
, '1lo\Js. $6.5MY. contact
Iowa City Cermr,
, 338-3658. AAlEEO
~.

,RESTAURANT

Applications are now being taken at: ~
~

21 0 2nd St
Coralv.·lle, IA
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iC

* * * * ** * * * * *

UI CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLUB
Snow /ofounrMrI Rancl1. CoIorodo
lOO1cm groomed tnIlt ••
Jce-oI<aling. poof. sauna.
January 5-14. 12501 INCLUSIVE I
_Ing Oc1obe< 4th
7pm Ohio Am IMO.

'tm.' • . 4 y.... Old.

1bOuI7~e:~:~:A~~~'

A P£T CENTER
Tropical fish. petll/ld pet supplies.
~~~= i.'600 lsI Avanue

FREE.o loving hom.: 2 klNent. 6
monlh. ofd. nOUlered male. spayed
lamalt. have had a. Ihots. ......t be
r..on as a paif. CaU337.-.

Rocker?

"oro

We... got.
full 01 clean iliad
plus dish... drapes. lamps
and otho< household Homa.
All al ..asonlblt pric ...
Now accopclng
new conslOnmetlts.
HOUSEWORKS
III Stavena Or.
338-4357

fumH...I

FEMAU! roommate wanled by qufel.
non-tred~ionaI .Iudent. 12 minute. 10
Hancher . $300/ month . Choryl·1 ~~t;~~~~;~~
82&-;1798.
I.
FEMALE to share two bedroom
apar1monl Own room. Close to cam- 11lI~~~~~~~~~_
pUI • • 2981 month plul e'.cl.,c. I ~

and great pay?

, We have the job for you! Work lunch (11:30 am-1:30 pm)
or d~ing shifts and earn up to $7.00 an hour! Or work

329 E. Court
Expert resume preporatforl
by.

C«1Jfi
ed Prol..slonaf
Resume Wril ..

whenever it will fit into your schedule!
CARE _
10< IhI.. children '-H'
3-6pm. Own car & r.f.reneIS required. 351-1 178.
NANNY. ParHIm. lOt 7 month and 2
y.ar Old. Our westside home. Monday through Friday. earn 10 12:3OI)m.
Relerenees and ee. required. Calt
339-7870.
REsPONSleu .IU.r n •• d.d.
Thursdar morning. S:45am 10
I 1:16am. Clost to CI/TllIII. ~ I 62.

This could be the ~ro joo
lOr your college crreer!
Apply in person 1DDAY!

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4Ca CHtLD C,.RE REFEARAL
AND INFORMATlON SERVICE&.
Day cart hOlM. conI....
preschoollilflngs.
occasforlaflitt....
sidt child
provlda-.
Unlled Way Aaency
'-H'. 338-7&14.

818 1•• Avenue. Coralville
8CM I. Rive....... Iowa City
1881 Lower Muac.t ..... 10. . City

care

~~~iiii

Entry· level through

.:.cecutive.

l

~!5§~~!~~

SPIIING BREAK. Mazatlan Irom

5399. ,,"rl 7 night. hoteV ~.. nlghUy

~4

I\i.:

--

$2500/o.b.o. 351-0182.

354·7822
R(auMl!S
Laser Printed
PnlIessforlaf ConSOlUltion
525
TtlE WAITE TYPE
358-8506
WOADCARI

____

J.)

~

338-3888

318 112 E.Bo~ing1on 51.
COrn!>Iote ProI...forIaf ConlUnalion
'10 FREE CopJ..
·CovwLen...
"VtSA! Maslt<Cat\l

__ .

.

1"1 DODOI IHADOW

Red. 5-speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,

CONYIRT.aLl
Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto,
60K miles. $6,200. 337-4481

,,
,
I

Auto, new brakes, excellent
conidition. Asking $2200.

354-1276

n~~~~~~~!;;~
=

BICYCLE

I =.:=.:;~~:,:=..,=---,-.,..

FAX

SELL YOUR CAR
1890 IUZUKI750 KATANA
Only 12.000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $2650. 353.Q861.

1"1 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Midnight blue, excellent conditIon.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

VW .. ETTA WOL'IBURG 18U

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof,
AlC, AMlFM cassette.
50K 354-2682.

1986 ACURA LEGEND
4-door lUXUry. Mini condition, fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.
$54751080 354-5509.

r!!lL~
........

•

S

II~~iI"at~;;~~;'Daiiiriit,;;:

'30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

-~-

1tt4 TOYOTA PICK·UP

1881 NlaaAN 200 ax

I~~~:::;~~~~~

Ii

_ L __ . '

($16.40 min.) :
($21 .00 mln.1 ,
($24.30 mIn.) :

DAY·

gatIQf~t!Jg

TtlRE!
houoe.
yard . tnbodroom
r•• ldentlal
neighbbi_.
Walking dl"ance 10 .hoppf\1g"lIiId
campu•• Avalleble Imrnedialoli\JlU5
pIu' uti.los. 35IHI025.
,

plus 112 utikles. 339-4881.

~~-:;.;::;.;::.-:,,--:,,-~ I ;::~=::...-,-.,-:--.,......!:=::;=-

.

Stick, sunroof, Ale, silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450Io.b.o. 358-7490

~-

645·2827.

raga . WID
. pe"
tiWlIn•.
S6OO/
month
plus of<ay.
uti"l1e•.Onss;d$l!O.

I~~~~~~~~~~

OFF-STREET parlclng av.iabl. 1mmediatety. WllklnQ distance 01 Borge
Half. Mol' 9-5. 351-2178.
I ~~~~;;;~~o;;;;;oc;;;;
PARKING
DOWNTOWN
30,08370

_ ..

..
1883 HONDA PRELUDE

,"
$11.950.

NON-SMOKER.
no pett.
snare
bjO
bedroom
.....1 condo.
$275
monlh

GARAGE/PARKING

I"J'

condition.

L~OW=E:::R~h'-""'I.-I-'0-2-bad
""""r-oo-m-.""Ga-

4786.

Updat.. by FAX

, "4l.J:j)J

AMlFM cassette, bed liner. Excellent

MATURE 1emaIe. non-smoklng. Own
room In COtalvilie condo. Waler patel. I ~~~~~~~~---:-::
Kathy. 354-6382 Ot 339-71159.
"

b.er parllesl dl.counl •. (800)366- 'n'UL'II1fIIl.....

~~'
~.- -",,~{f :d
needs minor body work. Green.

;'7;='::-......,.-,---:-

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words
....

!

PrIvate be.hs. T.V.. pIIonea. •
HoopiIaf and .. tended IIIY-'

~133.

~ for a iob with flexible hcus

400 V8. 41 ,000 miles, runs great,

1-319-33S{)435

l"jj~~iiiqij"'iiiiiiijij
I
III~Oirn~~[=;:;';;;:'::::; II!~~iiEif;iiici;iiCit;:C:c;;aw.
,

Hey Students!

1873 DODGE CHARGER

BREAKFAST.
Ttli BROWN STRUT INN

1"3 GMC .JIMMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles. Book .$20,420; selling
$19,OOOIo.b.o_35H)182.

~~~_ ~_'- .:JIJ
1881 CHEVY CAMARO

67,000 miles, runs great,
needs minor body work.
$1500/o.b.o.351-0182.

1... DODOE aHADOW
Blue, auto, AlC, cruise, AMlFM
cassette. Very clean. Runs great.
$3200/o.b.o. 358-7565, 337-Q689.

1M3 IATURN IU

4-<1r. air. AMlFM radio. power lOcks. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
"Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired ,\
For more information contact:
..

Iowan Classified

dB

335·5784 or 335·5785

' ....

,r"
t-f.,

".

SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

What was the name of Seattle's
expansion franchise before the
Mariners?

tl,tl

Scoreboard, Page 11
Playoff Roundup, Page 12

See answer on Page 11.
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Baseball
Divisional playoffs, game one,
Today 7 p.m., KWWl Ch. 7
'Divisional playoffs, game two,
Wednesday 7 p.m., KWWl Ch. 7

SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Sparky steps down from
Tigers helm
DETROIT (AP) - Sparky Ander·
son will always follow the Detroit
Tigers. He just won't manage
them again.
Anderson, the winningest man·
age!' in Tigers' history, resigned
Monday after 17 years that
included a World Series champi·
onship in 1984 and the Al East
title in 1987.
Anderson, his eyes welling,
made the announcement at a
news conference packed with
media, coaches, players and
friends. He would like to manage
another club, but only a con·
tender.
• "" I think it would be good to go
inside with a W," said Anderson,
whose Tigers compiled a 60·84
r~rd this year. "We were having
one (win) maybe every three
weeks. I was forgetting how to
shake hands."
His resignation had been
expected, but with Anderson it
wa~n't certain until he officially
announced it.
"To be around me, you have
tb be a little bit cuckoo," Ander·
s611 said. "One day it's written in
concrete, the next day it's written
\tl . ~nd. I always felt if I didn't
change my mind every 24 hours,
pElQple would find me boring."

NHL

Owners OK use of players
fQr Olympics
NEW YORK (AP) - The NHl
made it official today: Its players
are going to the Olympics.
(:ommissioner Gary Bettman
made the announcement today in
a press conference with the NHl
Players Association and Interna·
tionallce Hockey Federation.
The NHl will shut down its
season for 16 days to participate.
Bettman said that despite the
shutdown, NHl teams would play
pfull 82-game schedule in 1997·
98. Training camps will be short·
ened to save some time and there
will be some scheduling adjust·
ments at the beginning and end of
the season, Bettman said.
" "We all felt that taking a 16·
.day break to have our players on
,the OlympiC stage in what will
amount to dream tournament,
hockey will be on a high
pedestal," Bettman said.
he clubs won't be reimbursed
for the time missed and players
\1(9P't be paid for participating.

NFL
~~man likely to sit out

M9nday against Green Bay
I~VING,

Texas (AP) - A limping
Troy Aikman, his pulled right calf
muscle still sore and swollen, said
M9nday his chance of playing
~inst the Green Bay Packers
next Sunday is not very good.
.. ··'1 thought this was the year I
would escape having a freak
illjury but obviously not/' Aikman
said. "I'm just glad it's not more
~rious.

' ''I had a pulled hamstring mus·
cIe and missed two weeks. Hope,fulty, I won't miss that much this
year."
'''''Aikman went down untouched
in the first quarter of the Dallas
Cowboys 27-23 loss to the Wash·
Vlst0n Redskins on Sunday.
. <. 1'This calf muscle injury is a
new one for me," Aikman said. "I
just dropped back to pass and it
feit\ like I got kicked in the leg."
"Aikman had trouble with the
caU muscle in practice last Thursday but didn't think much of it.

Bulls recruit former Bad Boy
Rick Gano
Associated Press
DEERFIELD, m. - Dennis Rod·
man, the flamboyant forward who
led the NBA in rebounding the last
four seaSODS but repeatedly exas·
perated San Antonio management,
was traded Monday to the Chicago
Bulls for center Will Perdue.
"I think it's great, I think he's
excited, I think it's a perfect fit,"
Neil Draddy, Rodman's agent, said.
"They need some work off the
boards and the extra defense he

pate Rodman having any off-court
problems like the ones that have
followed him during his nine·year
career in Detroit and San Antonio.
"I know he's spoken to Phil
(Jackson, the coach) and Phil is
comfortable with what Dennis is
going to do. I think they will work
out an arrangement between the
two of them and the team, and
everything will work out just fine."
Rodman will make $2.5 million
Rodman
Perdue
this season.
will give them."
Rodman, as usual, was the pre·
Draddy said he did Dot antici· mier force under the boards this

season. But the 34·year·old for·
ward, who is partial to multicol·
ored hairdos, asaorted body pierc·
ings and late·night soirees with
Madonna, proved a constant irri·
tant to the Spurs' front office.
He was suspended during the
season for insubordination and
would often miss practice, his
whereabouts unknown, and remove
his basketball shoes while on the
bench during games.
"We are happy to acquire Dennis
Rodman," Bulls general manger
Jerry Krause said. "We think he is

Ai WEST CH 4.MPS

the best rebounder in the game
and the best defender at hia poi.
tion. He gives us a dimension"
have lacked and enables us to take
more advantage of the ,kill, or
Thni Kukoc."
The Bulls, who certainly made
the move with Michael Jordan',
consent, renounced rightl to Pelt
Myers and Larry KrystkowiU.
In acquiring Perdue, a 3o.year.
old part-time center and marginal ,
player, San Antonio made it all too
clear it was simply intent on ridding itself of Rodman.

-1 ROLLER C04STfR

Johnson
blazes

Cubs '95
ride was

Angels in

far from

playoff

smooth

Jim Cour
Associated Press

Mike Nadal

Associated Press

SEATTLE - With a legacy of
losing and their future in Seattle
uncertain, the Mariners finally
gave their fans something to really
scream about.
A crowd of 52,356 wildly cheered
for Randy Johnson from his first
pitch to his last, and Seattle
reached the postseason for the fust
time in its 19 years, beating the
California Angels 9·1 Monday to
win the AL West in baseball's first
one-game playoff since 1980.
The fans acted as if it were the
seventh game of the World Series
as the Mariners at last got the
opportunity to get there. About
2,000 of them joined the on·the·
field Mariners' postgame celebra·
tion.
"It's better to do this at home
because our fans were such a big
part of it for us down the stretch,"
Mariners manager Lou Piniella
said. "I think it was destiny that
we came back here to do it."
Johnson (18·2), maintaining his
menacing stare on every pitch, was
perfect for 5 2/3 innings and fin·
ished with a three· hitter and 12
strikeouts . Leading 1·0, the
Mariners broke open the game in
the seventh when Luis Sojo's
bases·loaded douhle - aided pitch·
er Mark Langston's throwing error
- turned into a four-run play.
"I felt a little bit of weight on my
shoulders," Johnson said. "But I
thrive on that and it was probably
my biggest game ever. I had a lot of
emotion built up."
The victory finished off a roller·
coaster season for Seattle, which
trailed California by 13 games on
Aug. 2. The Mariners missed a
chance to wrap up the division by
losing Saturday and Sunday while
California won twice for a tie.
It was a season in which the
See MARINERS, Page 11

Assoc~ted

Pm.

CHICAGO - They gave their •
fans hope early, swooned in JUIIt,
teased their faithful followell
again around Labor Day and then
went into the tank. And they still
couldn't win at Wrigley Field.
It was looking like another typ~
cal season for the Chicago Cubs.
But then , something happened.
Seven games behind the Colondo
Rockies in the NL wild-card nee
with 10 games to play, the Cuba
tumed it on down the stretch.
They won eight straight - 801M •
of them among the wildest games
anyone could remember - Ind
became legitimate contender•.
There was Frank Castillo', near
no· hitter. There was an ll·inninl
victory over Houston in which they
made six separate comebacka, I
modem major league record. Then
was a three-run, ninth.inning ra1ly
in another game against the
Astros.
The streak, all at home, enab\ell
them to pull within two game8 0/
Colorado with two to play.
Though the Cubs l08t those 1111
two wild·and·woolly gamel to •
Houston, they made the rest of the
league take notice. And, the Cut.
feel, they established a new identity for 1996 and beyond.
"That beautiful eight.gallll
streak was one of the most CUI
runs I've had," first baseman Marl
Grace said. "We knew the odd,
were against us, but we kept figbImg. It was amazing."
Even more amazing; The CUN
finished 73·71 just one year after I
laughable 49-64 showing. The dramatic swing was helped by a 26-11
start and came despite major
slumps in June (9·20) and September (4·10). Before the September
skid, Chicago had drawn within I

Seattle pitcher Randy Johnson celebrates on the mound after the final out against California Monday.

See CUBBIES, ,.11

Christie's field goal
.
lifts Bills past Browns 20 fftcks

The Best Sorts Movies

Chuck Melvin
Associated Press

2. "The Natural"
3. "Major league"
4. "Hoosiers"
5. "Field of Dreams"

CLEVELAND - Don't write
off the Buffalo Bills just yet.
Given up for dead after their
four-year run of Super Bowl
appearances ended last year, the
Bills beat the Cleveland Browns
22·19 Monday night on Steve
Christie's 33-yard field goal with
five seconds to play.
Christie, who had earlier
missed a chip shot field goal and
an extra point, needed - and got
- two chances at the winning
kick. He missed the first try wide
left, but the Browns' Pepper
Johnson had called timeout.
The next one was good.
Two familiar names, Jim Kelly
and Thunnan Thomas, combined
to set up the winning kick. Start·
ing from their own 26 with 3:38
to go, Kelly hit RUlsell Copeland
with a 20·yard pass that got the
ball near midfield, and Thomas
then carried four times for 33
yards.
Kelly wu 27 of 34 for 2156
yards with two touchdowns and
one Interception. Reed caught
nine of them for 97 yards, inc1ud·

ing a 41·yard scoring reception
with 6:30 to play.
Buffalo (3·1) could have put
the game away earlier, but sever·
al costly mistakes kept the
Browns (3·2) in it:
-Christie pulled a 22·yard
field goal attempt wide to the len
early in the fourth quarter, only
the third miss of his career
between 20 and 29 yards.
-Christie blew an extra·point
try after Reed's TD reception.
-Kelly had the ball knocked
out of his hand deep in his own
territory late in the third quar·
ter, setting up the third of Matt
Stover's four field goals.
Stover's fourth field goal, a 38·
yarder, tied it 19·19 with 3:49 to
play. One play earlier, Vinny Tes·
taverde aimed a 2O-yard pass at
Andre Rison that was deflected
away at the last second by safety
Greg Evans.
Testaverde was 18 of 34 for
224 yards without a touchdown
or an intereeption. Rison caught
lix for 126, and Teltaverde actu·
ally caught one of hie own pasBeS
- Corneliul Bennett batted it fora 7·yard gain.

that show
sports at
its best

I love sports. I love the intensity,
the thrill of victory, the agony of
defeat '" all
that garble .
But
even
sports' finest
moments can
be melodramat·
ic at times.
Often
the
best examples
of
union
between drama
and sports can
be found in the
movies.
If the Cleve·
land Indians
win the World
Seriel this leason, it won't com·
pare to what happened In "Major
League." Whoever playa defensive
end for Notre Dame won't be 81

Key

The winners of The Daily Iowan's poll on the best sports movies of all time
and the number of votes they received;

1. "Slap Shot'"
_ _ _.......133~

_ _.......126~
_ _...J124~

_--,121~

• Slop Shot received 1()4 votes from one reader. Slap Shot aha received iix other VOleS
6. The Pr"ll'am
16
(liel EWot Men Out
Itlel Rudy
16
(tiel Tlit Fish That Sailed Piasburf\
8. Hoop O"'.ms
10
(tiel Pride 0/ tlit Yanlc...
9. ~n.ck
8
(tiel Tlser Town
10. Bull Duth.m
6
(tiel White Men Can't lump
(tiel Necessary Roughnes.
6
31 . American Flye"
Itlel Vislon Qu...
6
ItielAnse~ In !he 0uIfleId
13. The Longett Vard
5
(tiel The Babe
Itiel Rodcy
5
Itiel Bana the Drum Slowly
15. Leagueof .Tlielr Own
4
Itiel Blue Ch(ps
ItiellQglng Bull
4
(Iiel B",aklng Away
Itiel Wildcats
4
Itiel Hto.ven I, a l'IaY8found
18, Brian', Song
1
(tiel Little Sig League
Itlel Chari"" 0/ Fire
1
(tiel Pillol
Itlel Last Boy Scout
1
lliel School Ties
lIiel little GI.nts
1
Itlel Tlie S~'S WI~
Itlel Sandlot
1
Itlel Some
Up fliere lIk. Me
23. Ibd News Be."
2
lliel Steali"l! arne
ltiel 8/oodsport
2
Itiel VktOl)'
IIlel D.ys 01 Thunder
2
Itiel Wind

intereetin, 81 "Rudy.' And even
Kirk Gibson's fantastic ,arne' win·
ning homer in the '88 World Series
doesn't compare to Robert Red·
ford's in "The Natural."
I'm not laying that fictional
aporta are better than real sparta,
eapecially the cheelY, unrealistic,
off·the·mark, bad movies. But
sporta fans and non'lports fana
alike can find all the intenlity, all

the humor and all the uci~
in entertaining, two-hour ~pIII
into the world of sporta.
So TIa, Daily Iowan ha. pal
together a lilt of the Top 60, !hi
readen have cast their voteI.Dd
will share with you my Top
Her. they are, the bllt
movi.. of all·time:

Christie
The Daily
The
City
car last
homicide,
An au
Wednee

Examiner

